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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
NORTHERN DISTRICT OF OHIO
IN RE: ORTHO EVRA PRODUCTS
LIABILITY LITIGATION

This Document Relates To:
ALL CASES.

N.D. Ohio Case No. 1:06-40000

§
§
§
§
§
§
§
§
§
§

MDL Docket No. 1742
MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT OF
MOTION TO INTERVENE and
MOTION TO ENFORCE CMO 9
CASE ASSESSMENT PROVISION

Synbar Cumar, Martha Diaz, Melissa Dyer, Renee Fitzgerald, Laura Gyenes,
Shell Hadnot, llonda Hulett, Crystal Lanphere, Paula Lawber, Natira Lyons, Elizabeth
McCalvy, Kenee Moore, Mary Munsey, Allison Pace, Felicia Perez, Keisah Perrenoud,
JoAnn Pfeiffer, Francesca Pizzarello, Deanna Rock, Jacqueline Simpkins, Candice
Sommerfeld, Katie Swisher, Ann Thomas, Michelle Thompson and Linda Topczewski
("State Court Plaintiffs") seek leave to intervene in these proceedings to challenge an
unauthorized and unwarranted assessment of settlements reached in their state court
cases by the MDL Plaintiffs' Steering Committee ("PSC"). 1 State Court Plaintiffs ask
this Court to overrule the assessment and instruct Defendant, Johnson & Johnson
· ("J&J") to refrain from withholding any money from these settlements for the MDL • .
plaintiffs' Common Benefit Fund.

State Court Plaintiffs seek to intervene solely for resolution of the instant dispute,
They are not consenting to jurisdiction for any other purpose.
1
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SUMMARY OF RELEVANT FACTS

State Court Plaintiffs recently settled their Ortho Evra lawsuits.

All ' of those ,

lawsuits are part of the consolidated California proceedings styled In re Ortho Evra ·
Litigation, Case No. JCCP 4506, in the Superior Court of the State of California for the
County of Los Angeles,• Central Civil West ("State Court"), Honorable Emilie Elias
presiding ("State Court Proceedings"). State Court Plaintiffs are represented by the law
firm of Hissey*Kientz (H*K) in Austin, Texas.
On December 9, 2008, PSC co-lead counsel, Janet G. Abaray sent a letter to·
�;·

Robert C. Tucker, counsel for J&J in these proceedings and the State Court ,
.,

Proceedings. The letter identified State Court Plaintiffs' settlements as subject to the
three percent MDL assessment prescribed by Case Management Order No. 9 (CMO 9). ·
On the attached Common Benefit Fund Confirmation form, Ms. Abaray indicated the
assessment was appropriate because:
Plaintiff's Counsel of Record -- [blank line] -- has entered into an
agreement with the Plaintiffs' Steering Committee and agreed to a three
percent (3%) assessment...
(Exhibit 1 A, second page). As a result of this letter, J&J has insisted it is obliged to
. deduct the assessment and has refused to pay State Court Plaintiffs at all unless they .
sign a release in which they give up their claim to three percent of their recovery (Exhib)

,f:

·!'f:-

2).
H*K has never entered into an agreement with the PSC for an assessment. of its
state court cases. State Court Plaintiffs, and all but two of H*K's other Ortho-Evra
• clients, filed their lawsuits in state court. Earlier in the litigation, H*K gained confidence:
,
t

in 'the work of the executive committee and those acting on its behalf in the State Cour
2
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Proceedings. H*K determined that it could obtain in the State Court Proceedings a,11 the·
information, documents, t�stimony
and other materials it needed to prosecute its clients'. ,. ·, ·
•
.

�

·. .

a:-

claims effectively. The firm thus decided that consenting to an MDL assessment would ·
not be in the best interests of its clients. H*K became a member firm of the California
Plaintiff Executive Committee ("CA-PEC"). H*K obtained all the evidence and discovery
it possesses and has used to prosecute State Court Plaintiffs' lawsuits from work done
in the State Court Proceedings. H*K has never obtained or used any MDL work product ··_
(Exh. 2).
,·

Ms. Abaray has indicated she believes H*K is bound by an assessment
.

.

.,__.,., '·

agreement signed by Houston firm, Williams Bailey (now Williams Kherkher) ("WB").
That agreement states that it is between WB and the MDL PSC only. The agreement
defines "the Participating) Attorneys" as WB. It then says "the Participating Attorneys"
shall deposit into the MDL Fee and Cost Account three percent of the recovery "[w]itfi ,.:

. ,§-:

<

respect to each client who they represent" (Exh. 1B). The agreement is. signed by Jtm,,,
Doyle of WB.

Nothing in the contents of the agreement can be interpreted as·

encompassing cases filed by H*K.
During telephone conferences on the issue, Ms. Abaray indicated that her sole , ·
basis for concluding that the WB agreement encompasses H*K cases is that forme/WB:
employee and associate, G. Erick Rosemond, decided to end his employmertt at
and join H*K on or around August 1, 2008 (Exhs. 1, 2).

. ..

. ·'lli' '

,r;

WB�•-·

,.
- .
.

�- �·

.. ·:;.
t'

Ms. Abaray noticed Mr. .

Rosemond had switched '.firms when his name appeared on settlement papers for State
Court Plaintiffs. Ms. Abaray claims that Mr. Rosemond was exposed to MDL work .: .
':

:.

?..
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product, hence the agreement his former employer signed (somehow) now e�end$ lo
his current employer.
Mr. Rosemond was an employee at WB and is an employee at H*K. He has no "
financial interest in any Ortho Evra cases. He brought no Ortho Evra cases to H*K. Mr.·�
Rosemond has testified that he never saw or reviewed any MDL work product. Mr.
· Rosamond's association �ith the MDL was limited to three events. First, in May, 2008,
Ms. Abaray provided Mr, Rosemond with a password by which he could access the ·
MDL website. Mr. Rosemond did so and noticed that the only substantive information
available on the website consisted of deposition transcripts and deposition summafi�s."' ;. •
·

,__' oir�r

Mr. Rosemond did not download, review or read any deposition transcripts or deposition.
e··'

'

· ·

•

Cl

summaries from the website (Exhibit 1 ).
After joining H*K, Mr. Rosemond did read the MDL depositions of Andrew - ·
-

:

Friedman, Jay Audet and Donna Skee. But he obtained the transcripts of that te$timony
.

., �·.

. .ff'

�-··

from H*K which, in turn, obtained them from lawyers in the State Court Proceedings. By · ,,, .
,-

.

•

'·
·

cn:·�i

this time, this Court had already ordered that deposition transcripts and accompaoying · ·
exhibits are not "proprietary attorney work product of the PSC" (CMO 21 at 1f ln"fac:;t, •
the Court had so held before Mr. Rosemond even accessed the MDL website; The · '
.

- •,

....

--. If'

ry1DL · PSC had thus turned over the transcripts to lawyers in · the State·· Coqrt "' •·
.

'�-•;.

Proceedings with.no expectation of an assessment as a result.

� -·..... .
_

.

�·,:;

Second, also in May, Mr. Rosemond asked Ms. Abaray for the name ,of � · ., ,..·
particular expert the PSC had retained. Ms. Abaray provided the name and nothiog ·. ·
more.

She provided no report, summary of conclusions or any other document

regarding· the expert.
�

'•

;

I

..

··"'

.

if''

-

She did not verbally describe or even mention the expert'�"' ·
.

;

.

-#;

.
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conclusions. Mr. Rosempnd never contacted the expert. In fact, no one at H*Kever �- · ..

contacted the expert. H*K has not designated the individual as an expert in any of it�- '. : .,, ,,,
.

,-;

,

state court cases (Exhibit1 1 ).

-·..:.

.• ' •:;. ff'

'ii//'·

Finally, Mr. Rosemond attended a meeting in Detroit on May 22, 2008. That
meeting involved nothing more than a discussion of the status of the litigation arid the··
general efforts of various PSC subcommittees. No work product was disseminated at ·
the meeting.
Apparently unaware of CMO 21 , when confronted with these facts, Ms. Abaray
indicated that Mr. Rosamond's reading of the three MDL depositions alone entitled to� �::
the PSC to assess H*K's cases.
A NOTE ABOUT JURISDICTION AND
REQUEST FOR HEARING
�... .,.

State Court Plaintiffs find themselves in a legal quandary. They have strug9led . -�
.

;"-,

�.

..\· .

�t,.....

to determine which court is the appropriate venue in which to challenge the unwarranted
.. ·
,·
assessment of their settlements. On the one hand, State Court Plaintiffs are ·presently:.
subject solely to the jurisdiction of the State Court. They are parties in the State C9u!;t , ·
.

_ ;:

• • , • ,r•

�--

Proceedin_gs. The settlement agreement they reached will be supervised and .enforcep :. � •·
by the State Court. They are not parties to these proceedings.

..

.;. .
...
. .

�

.

-� ..
,_

.;;: '

.....:.

State Court Plaintiffs have moved to intervene in these proceedings because an · ·· , : ·::\: ,
action unilaterally taken by the PSC substantially affects a property right they 'posse�,s. : .:

In fact, the PSC's action bonstitutes an attempt at unwarranted taking of property. This' :

should provide State Court Plaintiffs' standing to intervene in these proceeding·s. ButJ�n
�-

.;

�-;:;._
... . .
-;.
.... .
':'.. ·.
.·. . i--i.

MDL case is really not a lawsuit; rather, it is a collection of lawsuits transferred.Jot ,..; " :; \: .· � ·
:

•

5
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· pretrial proceedings.

Nevertheless, those non-MDL parties whose interests PSC : .

. actions may adversely affect must have recourse.

.

iS'

Barring this request for intervention (and other than seeking action in the State
Court), State Court Plaintiffs' only alternative would be to sue the PSC directly. ·If the. ·
suit were filed in federal court, it would undoubtedly be transferred to this Court, which
could then provide the relief requested. But even that solution is draught with difficulty.
Ignoring for a moment that it would delay payment of State Court Plaintiffs by months
(since J&J will not release any money without signed releases that waive entitlement to
.

:- .

three percent of the settlement amounts), the lawsuit may not be within a federal cq:urt's··"

-�-· ·-·� .. t. !':
"-:': •

s ••
:':'""

subject matter jurisdiction. Though H*K is unaware of the precise composition of the� ·.
,.

PSC, it is possible, if not likely, that at least one of the 25 State Court Plaintiffs resides ·
in the same state as at least one PSC member.

2

.

If that is the case, State C<?u.rt ·

Plaintiffs would be compelled to sue the PSC in state court. The suit would hot be� "::
:..

.

,•

·

J>i-�
.·

$

• ·r.
�

.:� ,
c-

subject to removal, hence a state court would be charged with evaluating the pro�riett · ".,· • ··
of the actions by this Court's PSC.
State Court Plaintiffs contend that the above facts warrant an order permitting·
them to intervene in these proceedings, as shown below. But out of ah abundance. '.of
.

,.

.

-�.;�

caution, State Court Plaihtiffs are likewise seeking redress from th� State Co�rL ·At]�� "} • � ,
- . "i'-:i,..,. �
very least, the State Court has jurisdiction over J&J. Thus, shortly after filing the ,�;tarit '

.T ::: • -� �-

motion, State Court Plaintiffs will file a motion to enforce the settlement agreement with:
�
;.•

..:·

�.•···
.

·

�

:

.

.·

.

'ii;

';

·Because the PSC is not a corporation or legally registered entity, the 9itizensriip: ";'. .. 7_ ,
of each of its members would determine diversity. In fact, State Court Plaintiffs �oµld,,"; ; . �-; >
· - · ,. ·"
"'. • '·
be compelled to name each PSC member in any lawsuit.

2

6

'° ·
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-�- .

;,,;.-

the State Court. In the motion to the State Court, Plaintiffs will notify the court of the · '

·

-;<-'

..,; .

fjling of this motion and m1emorandum with the MDL court.

:,. ..;

State Court Plaintiffs ask for a hearing at the Court's earliest convenience, ·::

.

:,_ ;:, :"� ·A·;]t··

whether by telephone or in person (perhaps during the January 15, 2008 statu�
conference which precedes the next State Court hearing). State Court Plaintiffs would ,
welcome a joint telephone hearing with this Court and the State Court.
ARGUMENT
-

. -v- .. ' ..

The PSC was without authority to instruct J&J to withhold assessments '"from

,�;
'."· -�.

� ..

State Court Plaintiffs' settlements. These are state court cases that would be subject to , ·
\
an assessment only if H"',K had agreed in writing to such an assessment. H*K did not ,1
sign an assessment agre�ment with the PSC for these cases or any other.- �here is_no,,.-,.

.

.

.

":?..

,..

•

.•

.:"

.

principle of law that stat�s that an employee's movement from one law firm to anot�ef ";:• .
e

•

-··'

.

makes the latter firm bound by the agreements of his former employer. If .,the _PSC _
believed (albeit erroneously) that H*K's employment of Erick Rosemond unfairly.
provided MDL work product to H*K, its only recourse under CMO 9 was to seek ari ,,
order from this Court or the State Court that subjected State Court Plaintiffs' settlements; · __ ,. ·_ �- " , •
..

.,

;-

'f.!; ' .•

•

"'

to an �equitable" assessment. The PSC did not seek such an order from either ,c9tit.; ,;,-:
,

,

'"

I

Such a motion would have been without merit anyway, since H*K has obtainec no MDL
f

· work product from its employment of Erick Rosemond.

�

r,.- ._ -

. , ,,, •-'" ..

,:;.

;,,;.

· .,...,(

.f.r.,� •

I

•�_; .. _
.·

1: ......,

... . �-.�r·...,,:r...... . \.
.
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7
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•
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·
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.

.. .,
_

"i":'

The Court should allow State Court Plaintiffs to intervene in the MDL /
proceedings because PSC action has adversely affected State Court
Plaintiffs' legal interest in their settlements.
C

'

· ,,,

21_,� •••

Permitting a third party to intervene is mandatory when the party has ah interest" ·,� · --·• .e.,.
:
in property that may be adversely affected by the lawsuit in which intervention is sought1 •
As Rule 24 prescribes:
Intervention of right. On timely motion, the court must permit anyone to

intervene who:

(2) claims an interest relating to the property or transaction that is the
,subject of the action, and is so situated that disposing of the action may as
a practical matter impair or impede the movant's ability· to protect its,,
·
interest, unless existing parties adequately represent that interest.
. FED.

. .. .. .f

R. CIV. P. 24(a)(2).
Each of these conditions exists here.

.�-:: '�...:.

..

The PSC has instructed J&J to fake
-

;-r

property to which State Court Plaintiffs claim ownership and ultimately provide it to MDL,
plaintiffs' attorneys by depositing it into the Common Benefit Fund.

The- ultirtlatEf ":: •·· � ':

¥- ,-,

f'"'

resolution of this litigation would thus permanently deprive State Court ·Plaint�ffs oftne,

·-

"

. funds to which they claim entitlement. The PSC, for the reasons stated herein, ,is acting ,

,,

contrary to State Court Plaintiffs' interests rather than protecting them. Defendants ,,.
-

'

- ,

certainly have no incen�ive to protect State Court Plaintiffs' interests.

State Court;· ,,
� . ."
Plaintiffs have timely sought relief by filing their motion approximately three week� _after ,. .,,
.:

.

:

. ::

.

•

•·'

•

•

.

.

•

:".,.,.· ,:'it's,"

•

_
,.

-t""'

being notified of the PSC's action and just days after conducting telephone co □ ferejices " : : ':- ..•...·.
i,:;;

.... ,

· with PSC co-counsel Janet G. Abaray.
In the alternative, the Court should exercise its discretion to grant "permissive ''.
intervention" because State Court Plaintiffs have asserted claims that are, intricately','.·· ,..
.

.

""

·,

. -

.· .·. !- .;.:i:

8

- �"<.,
,. .;;·

•••

�

· .
•

-::��

·: :t" ;:=-
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'
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.'�·

.•

.

'•·

. tr ,..,..,, '

. ,: . t ;?.

intertwined with the claims being litigated in these proceedings, solely in · light ofth� � · ,,,
PSC's actions purportedly taken pursuant to CMO 9. See Fed. R. Civ. P. 24(b)(1)(b). . ,
2.

�.•.

I

"'•�;

The PSC had no:! legal basis for ordering J&J to withhold money for the - �
MDL plaintiffs' 'Common Benefit Fund from State Court Plaintiffs'· , •
settlements because neither State Court Plaintiffs nor their counsel agreed
to such an assessment.

The only basis for withholding monies from State Court Plaintiffs' settlements
was the PSC's erroneous claim that H*K signed an assessment agreement with the·
PSC (Exhibit 1A, second page). H*K never signed such an agreement, hence the PSC,'.
.. ' �•·- . · •.,, ·: ..,
- -.
.·

"

�. · .-•

.. · ;..a

will not be able to produce one (Exhibit 2).

-· :#!"· •""·.. :

Ms. Abaray's belief that H*K is bound by the WB agreement because one of : .
WB's employees went to work for H*K finds no support in law or logic. When an ,,
employee leaves one e'mployer to work for another, the latter employer does nci'' ,,
suddenly become encu�bered by all the agreements of the former emplo��r:: fy'lr-.. - "�•.: �::,
Rosemond was an empk�yee of WB and is an employee of H*K. : He had · no" financial :

�.�

!

<: ·

interest in WB's Ortho Evra cases and he has no financial interest in H*K's Ortho Evr� '.

.

cases. He did not bring any WB Ortho Evra cases to H*K and no State Court Plaintiff

� .

has any association with WB (Exhibit 1). While Mr. Rosemond has authority to sign · .., . ·
')"

,•

.

. :·;

;:-1 .�•:::

court pleadings on behalf of clients (as most associates do), his decision to switcrCjobs·;\ :�:: �'�,
� :, . f. ,ii!

does not somehow create contracts where none existed before.

:. /(,",

.-� .fl-� -

The WB agreement defines WB as the Participating Attorneys and states thatthe '
agreement binds only the Participating Attorneys' cases (Exhibit 1B). On its face, the

,,,._

agreement does not bind H*K. Furthermore, nothing in CMO 9, or any other order' o( �-��
·•

:�

this Court, provides for �e interpretation the PSC has taken. And no ·court tta·� �ev�{ ·, ·: �-. :� , ·
9
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held that employee movement from one employer to the next means that contracts

:..,._

,.,. ·

binding the first employer then bind the second employer as well. State Court Plaintiffs,'
counsel has searched diligently but found no case even remotely suggesting such.

. "

Any claim that H*K somehow benefited from MDL work product by hiring Mr. �. · ··
Rosemond is extraneous to this issue.

The sole basis given by Ms. Abaray for

unilaterally deciding that J&J must withhold three percent of State Court Plaintiffs' .
settlements and deposit that money into the MDL Common Benefit Fund is her
erroneous conclusion that Mr. Rosemond's move from WB to H*K means H*K is bound
by WB's agreements (Exhibit 1A, second page).
.

3.

'

•

;f
· ·

*

-

'

The PSC had no legal basis for ordering J&J to withhold money for the
MDL plaintiff's Common Benefit Fund from State Court Plaintiffs',,,
settlements because the PSC did not obtain leave of court for such ,,
withholding and cannot establish that H*K benefited from, or even
obtained, MDL work product.

It defies reason to believe the PSC genuinely contends· that Mr. RosE3m6ncf's ,"
movement from WB to H*K means H*K is bound by WB's contracts.

· ���-

The PS·C :-,-

undoubtedly made that claim to J&J because that was the only basis for insisting that'·
J&J withhold money frorni State Court Plaintiffs without the PSC obtaining leave of pourt. . " · .,,, � . ·
• •

�-

••

•·

The existence of an a�essment agreement is the only basis for withholping, ttfat",
-

:.

�

.

.

. .,
;

.

i ·.·;

� .

'JIF .

¥'

�.:! ..... •

.-.

-�

• ::' _.: .:. "

--"f. -

I"";•

· . .··:··�·
•

::·�-�

. � .:

· appears on the Common Benefit Fund Confirmation report that Ms. Abaray filled out, .�· . ,,, ,.. ,; · •
signed and sent to J&J.
This Court should not permit such an end run around its case managemenf ,,, ·
-

.. ;

·.

; .•

.

>; -:.:�

;u:.

'.:n

.. -� · · -:� : .
not provide for an automatic assessment if the· PSC believes·,a
order. That order does - �--·
.

-

,. ;,,_,.

firm has obtained MDL work product. Rather, CMO 9 provides that the PSG may .seel< :.

10

-

"�·

.

.
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.�·

such relief, presumably meaning the PSC must seek an assessment · order from thts

.

Court or the state court in which the cases at issue are filed.
Nothing in this Order shall limit the PSC's right or ability to ·s�ek ah., , ,,
equitable contribution against any state court case in which the Plaintiff's
counsel was provided access to the MDL work product.

C "":

(CMO 9 at 6-7). The PSC did not "seek" an "equitable" contribution. Rather, the PSC
erroneously claimed it was automatically entitled to the specific percentage assessed .
against cases that are covered by an assessment agreement between a plaintiff's
attorney and the PSC, even though H*K never entered into such an agreement.
� ·�

'
:�,_.,

Even if the PSC had moved this Court or the State Court for an equitab1� ,t ·

· .f

�,

contribution, the PSC is not entitled to an assessment. Neither H*K nor any State Court ,,
Plaintiff has benefited from, or even had access to, MDL work product. H*K made a ,
deliberate decision early in the litigation to work solely with the attorneys in the , State . ' :,"
Court Proceedings. To that end, H*K sought and became a member of CA-_PEC, tlie _
l

�r

.

,

�

� -,.\:_•

if! :- . ·. ,

..

executive committee in charge of the State Court Proceedings. H*K has obtained all of , ·

.,,

the information, documents and other materials it has utilized in prosecuting State Court ,�
Claimants' claims from the State Court Proceedings and has utilized no MDL work ·
product (Exhibit 2).
•

• •

.

:,'

-

..

,"ff' ;·· •'-'"•

Al -

Furthermore, Mr. Rosemond has provided H*K with no such wor� pro�ucL ML ... -� .: ·
.

· ,-:

.
°'• ·� ,-'

�- .

� · :-

-�- :,"! ��i ··,

· Rosemond was exposed to MDL matters on three occasions. First, he requestec:t ana ;� � ,,, ·,·
.

.

·-

i ,.

received from Ms. Abaray access to the MDL website in May, 2008. Upon visiting the ':
website, he discovered that it contained deposition transcripts and summaries, and no

..

·
·
other substantive information
that he could see. He neither reviewed nor downloaded
.
� . . . ·: . : · ;" :: ,
�· · - .t

;;f'"· , •.a.

any of these materials. Eventually, after joining H*K, he read the• deposition . transcripts ; \';
.')

_;_ ,.,

11

�- <: . �-! .,_

i .·
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¥

of three individuals (only) who were deposed in the MDL.

-- ..

But he obtained those"'

transcripts from H*K, which in turn obtained them from the CA-PEC. This occurred lo r"!g . . �
after this Court held that such transcripts are not work product (CMO 21 at 1). Finally,
· he attended a May 22, 2008 meeting which involved nothing more than a dlscussipn of :
what various subcommittees were doing. No work product was disseminated at the
meeting (Exhibit 1).
In sum, H*K worked up, prepared for trial and settled State Court Plaintiffs'
claims based solely on Work generated in the State Court Proceedings. Even if the •

cl;, ' • ·-::
·�· .... :r,·

PSC had sought leave t6,; withhold monies from State Court Plaintiffs' settlements,.-· a�.,., ;_ ,,- · ,, .,,.
·

required by CMO 9, the motion would have been without merit.
CONCLUSION

The PSC has undoubtedly worked diligently to prosecL1te the MDL 'litigation. : -, _g.

,, ..-,:

,; � '
it'-

Likewise, the CA-PEC has worked diligently to prosecute the State Court Proceedings: �- '

•·t

d

H*K has supported the latter with money, extensive attorney and support staff time and
continuous work precisely so that it could prepare its cases independently of the MDL_
efforts and therefore not subject its clients to an assessment against t�eir recoveri�s_,
This is not a situation in which
a law firm has been riding the coattails of others.. ._Whd:@r,
'

. • ·,

:I

.

.;:. .. ,..,...,.,,_

�

r.

:• \. ·.. :.,; � .,,ft
.,, ,; t· .

�f ,,-

a

th�- express terms of Cf\4O 9, the PSC is not entitled to assess State Court Plaintiffs';. ,,

,•

settlements. Certainly, itwas not entitled to circumvent CMO 9 by erroneously claiming_:,
H*K had agreed to an assessment.
For these reasons, State Court Plaintiffs, Synbar Cumar, Martha Diaz, Melissa� · ·· " .•.,-: ;<. :� ·
�

• •."'!- . ':?

.

_;

L,.anphe�;; ;:: t : , ,
_ Dyer, Renee Fitzgerald, Laura Gyenes, Shell Hadnot, llonda Hulett, ·crysta(
.
..

-

!'>

�

· ·· .-..
·

:., .�...

., ,. - � -:.··:r#
.
'

;�· ...

:l'·
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Paula Lawber, Natira Lyons, Elizabeth McCalvy, Kenee Moore, Mary Munsey, Allison
Pace, Felicia Perez, Keisah Perrenoud, JoAnn Pfeiffer, Francesca Pizzarello, Deanna
Rock, Jacqueline Simpkins, Candice Sommerfeld, Katie Swisher, Ann Thomas, Michelle
Thompson and Linda Topczewski respectfully request that the Court:
(a)

Permit them to intervene in these proceedings for the limited purpose of
presenting this motion;

(b)

Order that their lawsuits are not subject to MDL assessment; and

(c)

Provide any additional or alternative relief to which they are entitled.
Respectfully submitted,
/s/ Erik B. Walker
Erik B. Walker
Texas Bar No. 007921 04

OF COUNSEL:
Hissey*Kientz
One Arboretum Plaza
9442 N. Capital of Texas Hwy, Suite 400
Austin, Texas 78759-7262
51 2-320-91 00
51 2-320-91 01 (Fax)
erik@hkhlaw.com
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
On December 24, 2008, I served the following Motion to Intervene and Motion to
Enforce CMO 9 Case Assesment Provisions on the following parties via e-mail:

Plaintiffs' Lead and Liaison Counsel:
Janet G. Abaray
jabaray@burgsimpson.com
BURG SIMPSON
31 2 Walnut Street, Suite 2090
Cincinnati, OH 45202
Telephone: 51 3-852-5600
51 3-852-561 1
Fax:
13
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Plaintiffs' Steering Committee:
Michael London
mlondon@douglasandlondon.com
DOUGLAS & LON:DON, LLP
1 1 1 John Street, 14th Floor
New York, NY 1 0038
Telephone: 212-566-7500
212-566-7501
Fax:

Ellen Relkin
erelkin@weitzlux.com
WEITZ & LUXENBERGU RG
780 Maiden Lane
New York, NY 10038
Telephone: 212-558-5500
212-344-5461
Fax:

Defendants' Co-Lead Counsel:
Robert C. Tucker
rtucker@tuckerellis.com
TUCKER ELLIS & WEST, LLP
1 1 50 Huntington Bldg.
925 Euclid Ave.
Cleveland, OH 441 15-1475
Telephone: 216-592-500
216-592-5009
Fax:

Susan M. Sharko
Susan.sharko@dbr.com
DRINKER BIDDLE & REATH, LLP
500 Campus Dr.
Florham Park, NJ 07932-1047
Telephone: 973-549-7350
973-360-9831
Fax:

Defendants' Liason Counsel:
Julie Callsen
jcallsen@tuckerellis.com
TUCKER ELLIS &]WEST, LLP
1 1 50 Huntington Bldg.
925 Euclid Ave.
Cleveland, OH 441 15-1475
Telephone: 216-592-500
21 6-592-5009
Fax:

Respectfully submitted,
/s/ Erik B. Walker
Erik B. Walker
·. •
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AFFIDAVIT OF G. ERICK ROSEMOND
STATE OF TEXAS
COUNTY OF HARRIS

§
§
§

BEFORE ME, the undersigned authority, personally appeared G. ERICK
ROSEMOND, who, upon his oath, deposed and stated:
"My name is G. Erick Rosemond. I am over the age of 21 years, am of sound
mind and body and have never been convicted of a crime. I have personal knowledge
of all matters stated herein and all are true and correct.
"I am an employee and associate attorney at the law firm of Hissey*Kientz, LLP
of Austin, Texas ("H*K"). I am paid a salary and have no financial interest in any Ortho
Evra case. I joined H*K on or around August 1 , 2008. I am one of several attorneys
involved in prosecuting various Ortho Evra cases for H*K that are part of In re Ortho
Evra Litigation, Case No. JCCP 4506, in the Superior Court of the State of California for
the County of Los Angeles, Central Civil West ("the state proceedings").
"Prior to joining H*K, I was an employee and associate attorney at the law firm of
Williams Bailey (now Williams Kherkher) in Houston, Texas ("WB"). I had no financial
interest in any of that firm's Ortho Evra cases. WB has cases in the federal multidistrict
litigation proceedings ("MDL") of In re Ortho Evra Products Liability Litigation, Case No.
3:06 CV 40000, in the United States District Court for the Northern District of Ohio ("the
MDL proceedings"). I understand that, on February 28, 2007, WB signed an agreement
allowing the Plaintiff's Steering Committee ("PSC") of the MDL to assess any recovery
in WB cases in return for the right to use MDL work product in the prosecution of those
cases. H*K requested that PSC co-lead counsel, Janet G. Abaray, provide a copy of
that agreement so H*K could determine if it purported to bind H*K based on my
employment, as Ms. Abaray has claimed. Ms. Abaray e-mailed a copy of the
agreement to H*K on December 10, 2008. A true and correct copy of Ms. Abaray's e
mail and the attachment to the e-mail are attached as Exhibit A herein. I voluntarily left
WB on or around July 25, 2008.
"While at WB, I received information from Ms. Abaray on two occasions. First, in
May, 2008, I asked for and received access to the MDL website. At the time, the only
substantive materials relating to the litigation on the website that I saw were MDL
deposition transcripts and deposition summaries. I never downloaded, opened or read
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any of this material. To the extent other substantive materials were on the website, I
never saw them. To the extent other substantive materials have since been added to
the website, they were added after the last time I visited the site. I never accessed the
website after joining H*K. While I have read the MDL deposition transcripts of Andrew
Friedman, Jay Audet, and Donna Skee (and no other MDL transcripts), I did not access
those transcripts from the MDL website. I read those transcripts after arriving at H*K,
and in fact, those transcripts were provided to me by H*K staff. Initially, the MDL
lawyers had objected to producing these transcripts to non-assessed plaintiff's lawyers
in the state proceedings on the ground they are work product. The PSC ultimately
abandoned that claim and produced the MDL deposition transcripts I have read to the
state court litigants without requiring payment of an assessment. The executive
committee of the state proceedings has prepared its own deposition summaries.
"Also in May, 2008, I requested and received from Ms. Abaray the identity of an
expert the PSC was consulting. I am not identifying the expert here because I do not
know whether the expert's identity has been disclosed to defendants in this litigation. I
was provided only a name. I was not provided with a report, a summary of conclusions,
a resume or any other written materials (or oral information) regarding this expert. I
have never contacted that expert. No one from H*K has contacted the expert. H*K has
never identified the individual as an expert in any H*K cases.
"The information above is the only information I have ever received from the MDL
PSC or any other plaintiff's lawyer involved in MDL pretrial work. In short, I have never
been exposed to any MDL work product.
"On May 22, 2007, I attended an MDL PSC meeting on behalf of my firm at the
Williams
Kherkher. All that was discussed at the meeting was the status of the
time,
litigation and the efforts and progress of the various PSC subcommittees. No work
product was distributed at the meeting.
"H*K has settled a number of cases in the state proceedings, including the cases
identified on Exhibit B to this affidavit. Exhibit 8 is a true and correct copy of a letter Ms.
Abaray sent to Robert C. Tucker, counsel for Johnson & Johnson ("J&J"), a defendant
with whom we recently settled cases in the state proceedings, a copy of which Mr.
Tucker sent to H*K via fax. The letter identifies the names of the plaintiffs who recently
settled their claims. The letter instructs J&J's counsel to withhold a three percent
assessment from each case on the ground that Plaintiff's counsel of record entered into
an assessment agreement with the PSC. Neither H*K nor any attorney acting on behalf
of H*K or its clients has ever signed an assessment agreement with the PSC. I have
spoken with Mr. Tucker and he has indicated he will honor Ms. Abaray's instruction.

Rosemond Affidavit, Page 2
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"None of the documents, information, materials or knowledge used to work up
the cases identified on Exhibit B contain, or are in any way the result of, any MDL work
product. All of the documents, information, materials and knowledge were generated
solely by joint efforts of the plaintiffs' attorneys involved in the state proceedin�...__-"Further, affiant sayeth not. "

J

UBSCRIBED AND SWORN TO BEFORE ME by G. Erick Rosemond on the

)<'t day of December, 2008.
,,,11111,,,.

.;,�?�-' f�8:�

MICHAEL J. ORLICEK

�4tf.ti,\�tl'

November 1 0, 2009

"f'\

f"(�
Notary Public, State of Texas
��-.
/;,§
My Commission Expires

Notary Public, State of Texas

Rosemond Affidavit, Page 3
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AGREEMENT ·

(ADAY PARnCIPA'l'ION 0.Pl10N)
2oa:,.._. by end b�ltffl the
Thts Agreement is mmfe 1flls � day Qr

f£b •

Plaintiffs� Steering Committee ("PSC") appollded·by the Uni� Stites Dish'ict Court for the

'b01� [l!D,L,IN.m&

Northern District ofOhio in MDL No. 1 742 and � \.\\� -.:t!:6.

NAU 9F m1t..S'l,QM mcPTINQ Tff!A@UMINtl (hiwlnafter "'the Partlclpating
Attomeys"),
WHERnAS, the . lfniwd smes l)J,rtriat Caurt: for tfto Nort'lt=m Dttb'Jct Of Ohlo bas
appointed 'Janet Aba�t Mldllet BUI'& BJltn Reik.In. Jarultl ?�► Montell OaRt. Mfob,wl
Mdhaw LutldYt Rebert

London, Christnpher Seeger, Michelle � 'n\omns R�

Blanchard and Lori Andras to 1,erve a, mmbors of the J>SC to fl1oilitafe the conduct of pretrial
· proceedings in the federal actie>ns relating to the Ortho ltvra.
WHBUAS, tho PSC in assooiation wlth other attol'neys working for th& common benefit
of plalntlm have developed and a,-e in the pm�s nf developing f{Ork product which will bl
viuuable in me litigation of state eourt pro;�lnaa Involving Orf:lU> Svra-induted injuries" (the
"PSC Wntk Product'') a,,d
WRBRSAS. dle faniolpalillg A� are desirous ofacqubiqg tho f'SC Work Product
bnd establishing an nmieab1e,, working relationshjp with the PSC for the mutual �t of their ·
c1lents!

�wt TRilUlPORB. In oonaiderlttt1Yi of the covenants m �iBu � herein.

ttnd i1111tndln,s � b\t legally hnuftd ltePeh),1 the.� � ae follows?
'

.

l , · Wlth RBJ)eClt to eaAb clJent who � �t i11 c;onnectton. with an ·ort'ho Svtt1

toelMP.d t\lnlm, whmtler ctil'Mftdy .with a fftoo clitlm. tn � or fedlihl eourt mo 1urftled at on a
toHlng agreemo11� each of the Part1cipatinr Attnmey11 shall depoait � calln to be deposited in an
MDL Fee and � M�lfflt csrabli11� by the District C<surt lin Iha MDL t percerttap
proportion of the a,on amcunt r11tmvered by each uh clteftt whloh t, equal to throe percent
(3%) ofthe- (P'()P lffll'ffll\� <;f'�veey nf'e!U!h sueh eneftf (1 ½¾ � 1 ¼o/o cost's). fc,r Ptll\'OR®

1
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FROM �
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ofthis Agree�t, th& gross amount ofrecowry shall Include du, pruont value of� fixed and
certain payments to ho made to•-tho plaintiff or atatmant tn 1he f\.tture. 1t is the intention.of the
plll'tM tluit cuch as&eS•ment !ihA11 he ·111 full 111d final satlsflultion of any present or t\ltu�
obligation on tfte part of el«lh 'Plaintiff andforParticipating Attorney ta oontrib�US to my ·ft.Ind for
.
.
incUITCd by, or duo to, the
the payment or yeimb\11'8em,:nt ofimy legal 'ft:les.. services or

ex.pmsas

MDL afld/Qr any Cornmon Benefit Attort1f!YS,

· z.

The P.artieipating Attorneys, on behalf bftbemael\l'CJS. 'lbelr affllhued caunselt and

their cUents, hereby sran,t and mvey to tho PSC ai lien upon andlor a. security interest in an:,
recove,y ·by any client who they a,pr§Cnt in QOtst'l�lon with any Onho- Evra induced injuiy. io
the mU '-�nt pennitted hy Jaw, in order to secut.e payment In l'Klffl)IUl.\l'Jce with the provisions of
�h J of tbis Arreement. Tho Panit1ipatino AtfOffleys

wn�

und�ke all actions and

execute All documonu whklh ure ffll!ISOnably neces1nuy to e!Ti.'lCtuate and/or p�rfi=eL this lil.n
,i.nd/nr �.nrli¥ lnterett.
3.
dlmrilMJtm

The emQUnts deposited in the MDL Common Benefit Fund shall bl avaflabfe for

=�

who ha.v,e; � professtontf tl6rviGeS or inouJNd expenses for the
I

benefit of tho phlfntlffli ln MDL 1142 and any coordinated state 'COurt liJiplon purB\lllnt to
written aotf,m,i,.P,tM\I\ fmm C'.n-1.ead C'.ounMI of the PSC. fiuch 5Uffl11

mu he distributed ()ftly

upon an order nhhe Couit in MDL l 74� which wilt b@ issued in·aceordance with appUCilblc
fQW govl!ll'tling the awffl'd of �s. ei11d l.'t'lftli in � invuMtas (,h, i.imtion oh c-.n1nmc:m bi:ncflt.

Appropriate consideration wilt be given to Ute cHperienc:e, talent and ccntribution made by all of
.

\

thott authmized Ul pertbrm activities for ff1$ QQfflmon benefit. htcludm9 the Patticlpadng

Attol'l'IO)'S.
4. ·

A9. the ntiptlan PffittrA- and Wbrk prmfuet of !he same �pe and kind aoftth\uaa

to he ger,emted, the �c wm pr<,Vide; Participatfng Afforncfs with ,ueh wol'k produet and will
o1herwfse eet1pf'.r111t.e with the Partletp11tin1 Attomoys·1n coordhtate the Mnl. Htlgatfon aad the
sme fitiption t'br the benelit urih� plalntitrs.

2
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s.

No assessment wil! be paid by tho Pmtioipaf.ing Attomeya on any ttoovery

6,

It Ja '\mderstood tlml as,eed that the PSC and Common Beneftt Attnmcys may

rtsuJtmg ftom a medical matpra.;tic:e cta:im qainst a. treating i,hysiti�
alto 11�ly to tlte Court fur -class action attorneys• fees (including ,my multiplier) and
reimbllffllfflcnt of apenscs, It Appropriate. aml dd1 Agn,cmcn.t is wllhout �udtco ti> die
amount t>f fees or aoll'la to which the PSC and Common 'Ben�t Attomeiys may bo entltled in
aucll an e'lfent
.

7.

Upon cx:eeutlon of this Agreement, tha .PSC will �rovid� to the Partioipatlng

.

.

'

Attomeys. to d1e �t developed. · tit$ PSC Work Pioduct, inetuding access to th� PSC'r ·
depotltory.
8.

ihe Parllalpadtt,s Attorneys shatJ have th fbllowlng rights:
a.

FuU panlclpa.tlon In df8CIOV\ff'f mMters and appropria&: conuaittoo
l

•

assipmenu with fbll recopition ofthe participati<m of the Partloipatlng

· Attomeys;

b.
App,opriate l,'ll'U'ticfpatian and cqnrJUltatlon in smtlement
negotiations;

9.

c:.
Ai,proprl11m particlJ)B.t� in trials. 01Mi.q action matters..
manapmerit1 fi.md administration and aU�on of"bs and eoats.
TIit, PattlclpatlR,1 Atmrnayt tel)rest'lftt that the Iba. appended bcrctu u Rxh�blt cfA"

correctly se,s forth the name of each client rep-resented by them �ho hu Bled a civil aoiion

millina ltom � ll$(t of Ortho Hvta, MS-th• with the Com and clookot number of f!&ah sueh
cue. and that the list ettacm,d hfflto u Bufbit T' contains the ¥Wne and Date ofBirch ofeach.
cllent represettt14 by them w}lo hM nnt yet ffled a civil m:fion tuillin4l fi'om the Ult$ ffltubting .nd
�alei: of'Orth& Evnt,
10. The Partielpatlng Anom�i; shall supplement th, Ii• �ended htmo u ·�,1\11\
•·A" and 048" on a quaner1y basis.

.

3
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•flmc.m. filed or unfiled) arising &om tttc use, rmuteting or saless pf Ortho BVr& in which the
Participating Attorneys �ave a rllh.t 10 a fee *offl')' beginning the date tho MDL was 8"iQnod
by th• MDl; Panel to this Court,

AND

I
/�D
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Burg Simpson Eldredge Hersh Jardine PC
312 WALNUT STREET, SUITE 2090 , C INCINNATI , OHIO 45202
TELEPHONE / 513.852-5600 . FACSIMILE / 51 3.852-561 1

FACSIMILE TRANSMITTAL SHEET

Fax No.: 2 1 6-592-5009

TO:

Robert C. Tucker, Esq .
Tucker, Ellis & West, LLP

FROM:

Janet G. Abaray, Esq.
Burg Simpson Eldredge Hersh Jardine, PC

RE:

MDL Docket No. 1742 - In re Ortho Evra Products Liability Litigation

Date: December 9, 2008
TOTAL NO. OF PAGES (including cover page) ...
MESSAGE:

,.

.t)

THE INFORMATION CONTAINED IN THIS COMMUNICATION IS INTENDED ONLY FOR THE
ADDRESSEE, MAY CONSTITUTE: INSIDE INFORIVIATION AND MAY CONTAIN PRIVILEGED AND
CONFIDENTIAL MATERIAL UNAUTHORIZED USE, DISCLOSURf.: OR COPYING IS STRICTLY
PROHIBITt;D AND IIIIAY BE UNLAWFUL.. IF YOU HAVE RECEIVED THIS FACSIMILE IN ERROR OR IF
THERE JS A PROBLEM WITH THIS TRANSMITTAL, PLEASE NOTIFY US AT (613) 852-5600.
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B U R G I S I M PS O N I ELDREDGE I HERSH I JARDINE PC
& COUNSELORS
AT LAW
•

ATTORNEYS
OHIO

3 1 2 Walnut St.

WVQMING
1 130 1,110 $1reet
P.O. Box 490
Cody, WY S2414
P: 307.521.7691
F: 807.527.789?

OHIO
312 waInu1 St.
S11ite 2090
Clnoinnali, 01-1 4S202
P: 513.852.5600
F: 51 3.852.561 1

TEXAS

ARIZONA.
2415 E. CamelbACk l'loact
SYil� 700
Phoonix. AZ 85016
P: 602.508.61 1 0

7920 Beu Una Raad
$uite S60
Dallat, TX 75254
P: 972.9:34,1313
F: s?2.2s1 .$ee3

Suite .2090 Cincin nati, OH 45202

P : 5 1 3 . 852 5600 F : 5 1 3 .852.56 1 1

December 9, 2008

www.burgslmpsan.com

Via Facsimile and regular mail
Robert c. Tucker
Tucker Ellis & West LLP
1 1 50 Huntington Bldg.
925 Euclid Avenue
Cleveland OH 441 1 5-1414
In Re: Common Benefit Fund Confirmation forms
Dear Mr. Tucker:
Enclosed please find t�e Common Benefit Fund Confirmation form for the following cases
settled by G. Erik Rosemond of the H i ssey Kientz firm:
Allison Pace
Fe;icia Perez
Keisha Perrenoud
JoAnn Pfeiffer
Francesca Pizz:arello
Deanna Rock
Jacqueline Simpkins
Candice Sommerleld
Katie Swisher
Ann Thomas
Michelle Thompson
Linda Topczewski

Saynab Cumar
Martha Diaz
Melissa Dyer
Renee Fitzgerald
Laura Gyenes
Shell Hadnot
l londa Hulett
Crystal Lanphere
Paula Lawber
Natira Lyons
Elizabeth McCalvy
Kenee Moore
Mary Munsey

Very truly yours,
� �

Deborah E. Klaene

Enclosures
cc: Susan Sharko, Esq. w/o enclosure
s. iM9
Pater W. Surg
lion. Atan K. SlmpSOl'I"

Mi,::�ael

Si::ott J, EIClfed91fi
David P. Hersh
Kerry N. Jardine

Thomaa W. Henderson

1-1011y eaer Kam merer

William L, Simpson•
Colin M. SimpSOl'I"

Rosemary Orsini
Chris Edwards•

Diane Vak$dlll Smith
Oavld K. TeSelle

S�th A. �la
Janet G. Abaray •

J(lhl\ M. Aeslail'IO, Jr• •
Elrian K. Matise
Larry Jones•

caIvin s. Trl?!:lr@, Jr. '
Steven 0. Laman

Jeffrey Pederson

Dal'liel E. Mi::Ken.tie

Stephan M. Johnson
MBll Yellmenko
MeIanio s. B�il@y•

Jennifer Gardner
Kevin M. eemla

Sarah Viin ArsClale Berry

Jennifer L. Thompson
Lauren M. OeLong •

Meghan Quinlivan
Stephen J. Burg

r1eeve$ o. Wl'lalel'I
Keith Jaokaon 1

Milward L. Simpson
1B97-1 B9:3

Joseph J. Elranney
1 \lSe-2001
Irwin L. Sanaler
1945-2006

OF COUNSEL
Dale J. Coplan . P.C.
Charles G. Kepler•
Perry L. Goorman
Jerry F t Dunn
SPECIAL COUNSEL
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,COMMON BENEFIT FUND CONFIRMATION
WHEREAS, the Second Amended Case Management Order No, 9 in MDL No. 1742. In Re: Ortho Evra
Prod,,u;;ts Lui.bili.ty Litigation, United States Di.strict Court, Northern District of Ohio, Case No. 1;06-40000,
established a Common Benefit Fund and provides fur a three percent {3%) or five percent (5%) assessment
of the "gross monetary recovery" (as defined by the Order) to be paid into the Fund, by agreement between
the Plaintiffs' Steering Committee and any Plaintiff's Counsel as a oeP:uticipating Attomey";
WHEREAS, the parties have agreed to a confidential settlement in:
Case Caption;

[Case Name, Case No., Jurisdiction}

MDL:

SEE ATIACHED EXIIlBIT A

□ YES
@ No

Plaintiff's Counsel of Record:
[Na.me, Fir.i:n, and Add(ess]
G. Erik Rosemond, Esq.
Hissey Kientz, LLP
9442 North Capital of Texas Hwy., Suite 400, Auslin, TX 78759-7262
NOW, THEREFORE, Plaintiffs' Steering Committee hereby discloses and confinns as follows:

□

(3% ASSESSMENT) Plaintiffs Counsel of Record) .____________...J, has
entered into an agreement with the Plaintiffs' Steering Committee and agreed to a th(ee percent (3%)
assessment of the ..gross monetary recovecy9' to be withheld and paid directly to the Common
Bene.fit Fu.nd as a credit against the confidential settlement in the above-referenced case.

i..-.--..��-�--------.1•

(S '% ASSESSMENT) Plaintiffs Counsel of Record.
has
entered into an agreement with the Plaintiffs' Steering Committee and agreed to a five percent (5%)
as$essment of the «gross monetary recovery" to be withheld and paid directly to the Common
Benefit Fund as a credit against the confidential $ettlement in the above-referenced case.

a-------------.1•

has
(NO ASSESSMENT) Plaintiff's Counsel of Record,
� entered into an agreement with the Plain.ti:ffs' Steering Cm.n.m.ittee and tberefol'e, Defendants are
not obligated to withhold any assessment in the above-referenced case.

PLAINTIFFS' STEERING COMMITTEE

ET G. A.BARAY (000294 --jaharay@burgsimpson.com
BURG, SIMPSON, ELDREDGE�
HERSH & JARDINE, P.C.
312 Walnut Stteet, Suite 2090
Cincinnati, OH 45202
(513) 852-5600 (telephone) {513) 852,-561 1 (froc)
Plaintifls1 Co�Lead and Liaison Counsel
1 026409

,'•
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savnab

Superior Court of California,
Los Angeles County Casa No. BC393357
fflled und�r Dominioue Bslll

2 Diaz

Martha

Superior Court of California,
Los Angeles County Case No. BC382047
Tfiled under Jan;s Brown]

3 Dyer

Melissa

Superior Coun of cautomia.
Los Angeles Oountv Case No. 80380477

4 Fi�erald

Renee

Superior Court of California.
Los Anaeles Countv Case No. BC39B688

Laura

Superior Court of Calitomla,
Los Angeles County Case No. BCS93357
[filed under Dominique Ball]

Shell

Superior Court of California,
Los Angeles County Case No. BC398688
[filed under Renee Fitzaerald]

Honda

Superior Court of California.
Los Angeles County Case No. BC398688
[filed under Renee Fit2aeraldl

Crvstal

Superior Court of California,
Los Angeles County Case No. 8C393357
[filed under Dominiaue Belll

Paula

Superior Court of California,
Los Angeles County Case No. BC372340
(filed under Nichole J<ing]

1 0 Lvons

Natira

Superior Court of California,
Los Angeles County Cas.e No. BC372341
(filed under Jaime Pierson )

1 1 McCalw

Elizabeth

Superior C01.1rt of California,
Los Angeles County Case No. BC380477
[filed under Melissa Oyer]

Kennee

Superior Court of California,
Los Angeles County Case No. BC393357
[filed under Dominique Bell]

,

Cumar

5 Gyenes
6 Hadnot
7 Hulett

8 Lanchere
9 Lawber

12 Moore
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Marv

Superior Court of California,
Los Angeles County Case No. 90372340
ffiled under Nichole K1nal

Allison

Superior Court of Califomia,
Los Angeles County Case No. 80380477
tfiled under Melissa Dver 1

Felicia

Superior Court of California,
San Francisco Case No. CGC-07-463002
ffiled under Mary Monro�]

Keisha

Superior Court of California,
San Francisco Case No. CGC-06-458689
filed under Gloria sanchezl

JoAnn

Superior Court of California,
San Francisco Case No. CGC-07-463002
Jfiled under Marv Monroe 1

Francesca

Superior Court of California,
Los Angeles County Case No. BC393357
[flied under Dominlaue Bell]

Deanna

Superior Court of California.
Los Angeles County Case No. BC398688
[filed under Renee Fttzaeraldl

Jaoaueline

Superior Court of California,
Los Angeles County Case No. BC372340
ftiled under Nichole Kiflal

Candice

Superior Court of California,
Los Angeles County Case No. 6C380471
[filed under MeliSsa Dver]

Katie

Superior Court of California,
Los Angeles County Case No. BC393357
rfiled under Domlnlaue Belll

Ann

Superior Court of Califomia,
San Francisco Case No. CGC-07-463002
ffiled under Mary Monroe 1

24 Thomoson

Michelle

Superior Court of California,
Los Angeles County Case No. BC380477
[filed under Melissa Dyer]

25 Tooczewski

Linda

Suparior Court of California.
Los Angeles County Case No. BC380477
[filed under Melissa. Dver}

13 Munsey
14 Pane
15 Perez
18 Perrenoud
1 7 Pfeiffer
1 8 PiZZarello

1 9 Rock
20 Simpkins
21 Sommerteld
22 Swisher

23 Thomas
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AFFIDAVIT OF ROBERT E. KIENTZ

STATE OF TEXAS
COUNTY OF TRAVIS

§
§
§

BEFORE ME, the undersigned authority, personally appeared ROBERT E.
KIENTZ, who, upon his oath, deposed and stated:
"My name is Robert E. Kientz. I am over the age of 21 years, am of sound mind
and body and have never been convicted of a crime. I have personal knowledge of all
matters stated herein and all are true and correct.
"I am an equity partner in the law firm of Hissey*Kientz, LLP in Austin, Texas.
H*K is a member-firm of the California Plaintiff Executive Committee ("CA-PEC")
involved in prosecuting Ortho Evra cases that are part of In re Ortho Evra Litigation,
Case No. JCCP 4506, in the Superior Court of the State of California for the County of
Los Angeles, Central Civil West ("the state proceedings"). H*K has never consented to,
and no one acting on behalf of HK has ever signed, any agreement by which HK's state
court cases would be subject to an assessment by the Plaintiffs' Steering Committee
("PSC") in the federal multidistrict litigation proceedings ("MDL") of In re Ortho Evra
Products Liability Litigation, Case No. 3:06 CV 40000, in the United States District Court
for the Northern District of Ohio ("the MDL proceedings").
H*K began filing Ortho Evra cases in California state court in December, 2006.
Initially, along with other member firms, H*K obtained prior liability documents and
deposition transcripts from prior litigation in California, and not from the work product of
the PSC. Beginning early in the litigation, the CA-PEC and the MDL Plaintiffs' Steering
Committee ("PSC") both developed their cases separately.
"Like several firms, H*K was eventually confronted with various options for
prosecuting our Ortho Evra clients' claims: (a) consent to the PSC MDL assessment
fee, and in return, utilize MDL work product in developing and trying the suits, or (b)
refuse to consent to the MDL assessment for our state court cases and utilize only our
own work product and that of other lawyers in the state proceedings. We chose the
latter option. We have deliberately and diligently refrained from obtaining or utilizing
any MDL work product precisely to avoid assessment of our state court cases. H*K did
not agree to and did not sign on to MDL CMO No. 9.
"None of the H*K cases that have been worked up and settled in the state
proceedings involved any information, documents, materials or knowledge that were the
result of, in whole or in part, MDL plaintiff work product, whether by PSC members or
others acting on the PSC's behalf. This includes the cases identified by Janet Abaray,
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co-lead counsel of the MDL proceedings, in the letter attached as Exhibit B to Erick
Rosamond's affidavit of December 23, 2008. No MDL work product was involved in any
of those cases.
"MDL PSC co-lead counsel, Janet Abaray has instructed Johnson & Johnson
("J&J") to deduct a three percent assessment from the settlement monies it owes the
plaintiffs whose cases were identified in the preceding paragraph. J&J has insisted that
those plaintiffs sign releases that waive their right to three percent of their settlements
before J&J will release any settlement funds.
"HK hired Erick Rosemond as an associate attorney and employee on or around
August 1, 2008. We hired Mr. Rosemond based on his extensive experience in
pharmaceutical litigation and positive reviews of his work that we received. At the time,
and even now, we are unaware of any MDL plaintiff work product to which Mr.
Rosemond has been exposed. Mr. Rosemond has told us he has not reviewed or
copied any MDL plaintiff work product. We never asked Mr. Rosemond to provide us
with any MDL plaintiff work product, and Mr. Rosemond has never provided us with any
MDL plaintiff work product.
"Exhibit 'A' to this affidavit is a true and correct copy of Case Management Order
("CMO") No. 9 that was entered by the MDL judge on or around the date indicated at
the enst:{1f the document. Exhibit 'B' to this affidavit is a true and correct copy of CMO
No. �'1liat was entered by the MDL judge on or around the date indicated at the end of
the document.
"Further, affiant sayeth not."

Robert
SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN TO BEFORE ME by Robert E. Kientz on the
day of December, 2008.

_ . .e�t,
��
i/
_.!/;,
t;,\.�\('
:#
�'iFo/
,t

Sandi Kay Ballard
My Commission Expires

03/0512011

Kientz Affidavit, Page 2
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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
NORTHERN DISTRICT OF OHIO
IN RE: ORTHO EVRA PRODUCTS
LIABILITY LITIGATION

N.D. Ohio Case No. 1:06-40000
MDL Docket No. 1742
SECOND AMENDED

This Document Relates To:
ALL CASES.

CASE MANAGEMENT ORDER NO. 9
COMMON BENEFIT ORDER
(ESTABLISHING COMMON BENEFIT
FUND TO COMPENSATE AND
REIMBURSE ATTORNEYS FOR
SERVICES PERFORMED AND EXPENSES
INCURRED FOR MDL ADMINISTRATION , ·
AND OTHERWISE FOR PLAINTIFFS'
GENERAL BENEFITI

This Order is entered to provide for the fair and equitable sharing among plaintiffs of the
cost of services performed and expenses incurred by attorneys acting for MDL administration
and common benefit of all plaintiffs in this complex litigation. This Court's authopty in t,his

�- .

regard derives from the Supreme Court's common benefit doctrine, as established in Trustees v. -

,i',

"' .·

Greenough, 105 U.S. 527 (188 1); refined in, inter alia, Central Railroad & Banking Co. v.
Pettus, 1 13 U.S. 1 16 (1 884); Sprague v. Ticonic National Bank, 307 U.S. 16 1 (1939); Mills v.
Electric Auto-Lite Co., 396 U.S. 375 (1970); Boeing Co. v. Van Gernert, 444 U.S. 472 ( 1980);
and approved and implemented in the MDL context, in, inter alia, In re MGM Grand Hotel Fire
Litigation, 660 F.Supp. 522, 525-29 (D. Nev. 1987); in re Air Crash Disaster a,t Florida ·" : • ,,,
'Everglades on Dec�mber 29, 1972, 549 F.2d 1006, 1019-21 (5th Cir. 1977), �y disp�t;; -� ;. �:
arising under this Order which cannot be resolved by agreement of Counsel, will be resolved by ·
this Court in the exercise of its jurisdiction under the equitable principles of the common ·
fund/common benefit doctrine.

j .

"· .

; '¥ '

.

.

,

:lie· ,..

;;;:,'

· , " · ,, o; , F,'
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The Court Orders as follows:

A.

Common Benefit Fund For Expenses to be Established

Plaintiffs' Co-Lead Counsel (Janet Abaray, Esq.) is directed to establish an interest
bearing account at Key Bank, in Cincinnati, Ohio to receive and disburse funds as provided in
this Order. Janet G. Abaray, Esq. is hereby appointed as escrow agent for this purpose. These
funds will be held as funds subject to the direction of the Court and are hereinafter referred to as
the "Common Benefit Fund." No party or attorney has any individual right to any of these funds
except to the extent of amounts directed to be disbursed to such person by order of the Court.

v· .;

These funds do not constitute the separate property of any party or attorney and are not subject to > "" . .
garnishment or attachment for the debts of any party or attorney except when and as directed to
be disbursed to a specific person as provided by court order.
By subsequent Order of the Court, the Court may appoint a qualified certified public
· accountant (the "CPA") to keep detailed records of all deposits and withdrawals and_to prepare
. tax returns and other tax ifilings. Such subsequent Order shall specify the hourly rates . to be

charged by the CPA and for the CPA' s assistants, who shall be utilized where appropriate . to ·

control costs. The CPA shall submit quarterly detailed bills to the Court and to Plaintiffs Co:-: ·
Lead Counsel. Upon approval, the CPA's bills shall be paid from the Ortho Evra MDL PSC .
Fund and shall be considered a shared cost in accordance with , B.2.c, below.

J.

. -.,=:

Assessments for the Common Benefit Expense Fund.
a.

.._·.

1f

• . ,c,J/'· ,.

After October 28, 2006 all plaintiffs and their attorneys who . either. agree
or have agreed to settle, compromise, dismiss, or reduce the amount of a claim · ,, �"•
or, with or without trial, recover a judgment for monetary damages or other moµetary
relief, including compensatory and punitive damages, with respect to �y drtho
.

�l

-

Eyra ·
.

:f

't

claims are subject to an assessment of the "gross monetary recovery:," io be , wiQib.elcf by, . _·
_,;:,
'. •�: ,.
·
provided
as
defendants,
by
Fund
Benefit
Common
the
into
paid
,and
defendants
.
�
.

.

.

.

.

.

'l."i, '•'

herein.

2
. ····�·

it"

•

-:,

T
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b.

·•

Defendants are directed to withhold the amount of this assessment frofu �: . ;.•

any amounts paid to plaintiffs and their counsel for any case being handled by a ·
plaintiffs attorney with at least one case pending in federal court and/or any state
court or unfiled case where the plaintiffs counsel has executed an agreement to
cooperate with the MDL (Exhibit A or B hereto), and to pay the assessment
directly into the Common Benefit Fund as a credit against the settlement or
judgment.

V for any reason the assessment is not or has not been so withheld, the

plaintiff and her counsel are deemed jointly responsible for paying the assessment
into the Common Benefit Fund promptly.
c.

No orders of dismissal of any plaintiffs claim in which any recove� is

received, and which is subject to this Order, shall be filed unless accompanied ,by
a certificate of plaintiffs and defendants' counsel that the assessment has been '.: , '
withheld and deposited into the Common Benefit Fund or, alternatively, a · -•·
certification that the assessment order does not apply to the action. : _
d.

,r

,.
1-.,...
.

The Plaintiffs' Steering Committee on a quarterly basis shall provide

Defendants' Liaison Counsel and the Court or its designee with a list of ca�es
and/or counsel who have entered into written agreements with the Plaintiffs
Steering Committee.

�;

Upon request, the Plainitffs' Steering Committee sliall . ,

provide to �ach plaintiffs' counsel a list of his or her own firm's cases that are_ _ -

:r•
�£;

subject to � assessment under this Order. In the event there is a dispute asto '. : .,,,, " ·
whether a case should be on the list, the Plaintiffs' Steering Committee shall ·
resolve the matter with the particular plaintiffs counsel either informally or upon
motion.
e.

In measuring the "gross monetary recovery":

. '= ' ·

(l)

Court costs that are to be paid by the defendant shall be exclu�ed.

(2)

The present value of any fixed and certain payments to be made in · - ,_,_ ,

the future shall be included.

. ...1 ,
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"!

;. .

(3) '

. J- ;

�)

Nothing in this Order shall be deemed to modify, �lter; or' change�,::-- ,:

'" ·

the !erms of any fee contracts between any plaintiffs' counsel and their
individual clients.
f.

This obligaiion attaches in the following instances:
(1)

60-Day Participation Option. For all cases whose counsel have agreed
within 60 days of the date of this Order to cooperate with the MDL by
signing the appropriate agreement [attached hereto as Exhibit A], the ·
assessment in such cases shall be one and one-half percent ( 1 ½%) as fees
and one and one-half percent (1 ½%) as costs (a total of three percent
(3%)) of the "gross monetary recovery." The assessment shall apply to all

•. . ·

Ortho Evra cases involving any full participation counsel, now pending or ·

,,,

later filed in, transferred to, or removed to, this Court as well as all untiled

and tolled cases and claims treated as part of the coordinated proceeding - , ·,,.
known as In re: Ortho Evra Products Liability Litigation, MDL 1742, and
resoJved after the date this Order is signed, including cases iater remanded .
to a:state court or any cases on tolling agreements, .filed in any state court, .
or clients whose cases are as yet unfiled. As noted above, op.e arid one-

�· -

,r· .

half percent (1 ½%) shall be deemed fees to be subtracted from the� ·
,

�-

attorneys' fees portions of individual fee contracts, and one and one-half'�: ,:,._•: ., · -·
percent (1 ½%) shall be deemed costs to be subtracted from the client
portion of individual fee contracts. This option shall be required on 'a11 .

�·

cases (state, federal, filed or unfiled) by all members of the PSC, any . PSC ,;

sub-committee members, and any Court approved State Liaison �· ·
Committee.

�

. .
• ..ilf' ,.

,. .

.

��:;;_

,

4
,.1,.

,•

:;-I.

>1- ·•.:..:

:F

... ,.,,.

•

• •

- -�-

�\

.:'l:'"
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:

�:;;.'

.
'::· = : . .,:;f:

-�· ' -. #,
' ii;
;;: .

(2)

.

· Post 60-Day Assessment Options.
Later participation by attorneys with no prior filed Ortho Evra ..

(a)

cases. Following the 60-Day period in the preceding paragraph,

any counsel who files for the first time a case involving a personal .

,.,

injury claim relating to Ortho Evra that becomes part of this MDL
,

shall have 30 days from the date the claim receives a docket
number in the Northern District of Ohio to cooperate with the
MDL by signing an appropriate agreement [attached hereto as
Exhibit A]; the assessment in such cases shall be one and one-hc1,lf .:

:-r.;
,· .

percent (1 ½%) as fees and one and one-half percent (1 ½%) as, ·
.

-

-

costs (a total of three percent (3%)) of the "gross �onetary · ,c . -�
,

.,

.

(�.�;,_

-

:

-

.

recovery." The assessment shall apply to all Ortho Evra cases

involving any full participation counsel, now pending or later filed ·
in, transferred to, or removed to, this Court as well as all untiled .,
and tolled cases and claims treated as part of the coordinated

e:

proceeding known as In re: Ortho Evra Products Liability; ,

-�_ ): .

Litigation, MDL 1742, and resolved after the date of this Order;

i::
·' •:

including cases later remanded to a state court or any cases. on

tolling agreements, filed in any state court, or clients who�e cases ·

are as yet untiled.

One and one-half percent (1 ½%) shall be ,, . ·
deemed fees to be subtracted from the attorneys' fees portions 0f ;;\ •
individual fee contracts, and one and one-half percent (1½%) shall'_.
.

·�--� �. �

·-�'.:.

.

"'�

be deemed costs to be subtracted from the client portion pi " ·":> ··i : · ·\
individual fee contracts.
(b)

Non-participation in MDL. Any Counsel who has 9ases_ in

+

State court and who determines not to participate with the MDL � .
PSC and execute a participation agreement with the PSC, may �; ·
�

, :,r..:

. ·: . :-:�- .
._:.

: ·-�-;

4· •

'�-

.. -· '

,..;;;
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seek access to MDL and/or PSC non-work-product materials from
the PSC by contacting the Executive Committee in writing;
however, the MDL PSC shall be under no obligation to allow such
counsel access to any MDL materials.
(c)

Later Participation.

Other than as identified in

paragraph A. l .f.(2)(a) above, following the initial 60-day period to __
permit counsel to consider the 60-Day Participation Option,
Counsel with at least one case in the MDL and/or counsel with
cases only pending in State court, tolled or otherwise untiled cases·, ·-

who sign an appropriate agreement [Attached hereto as E¥ibit BJ;_
the assessment in such cases shall be three percent (3%) as fe�s

.'-.·

f�

�; ..-4

;:. ".\

and two percent (2%) as costs (a total of five percent (5%)) of the _
"gross monetary recovery" on all Ortho Evra cases now pending,
or later filed in, transferred to, or removed to, this court and treated
as part of the coordinated proceeding known as In re: Ortho Evra

:f '

-

Products Liability Litigation, MDL 1742, as well as unfil�d, tolled� '�
or cases filed in State court. As noted above, three perc�nt (3%)
shall be deemed fees to be subtracted from the attorneys' fees .
portions of individual fee contracts, and one and two percent (2%) .,
shall be deemed costs to be subtracted from the client·,portion gf ..
individual fee contracts.
i.

Any case pending in the MDL, in which counsel fails to

timely make an. election under the preceding paragraphs,. . shal!

-�-·

�:

� · _,�:
.

b�

assessed three percent (3%) as fees and two percent (2%) as costs ·

,:

"

(a total of five percent (5%)) of the "gross monetary recov�ry." .,
Nothing in this Order shall limit the PSC's right or ability to se�k ..
an equitable contribution against any state court case in w:hich the ,
.

�-'
�

�
;� ii'"

.

�· · .•

',\

. · -��

..
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.,,., .

;

"

·

Plaintiffs counsel was provided access to the MDL work product.

2.

Disbursements from Common Benefit Expense Fund.
a.

Upon subsequent Order of the Court, payments may be made from the G_ommon
Benefit Fund to attorneys who provide services or incur expenses for the joint and
common benefit of plaintiffs in addition to their own client or clients. Attorneys
eligible thereto are limited to Plaintiffs' Co-Lead Counsel, members of the
Plaintiffs' Steering Committee, Plaintiffs' Federal Court Liaison, attorneys who .
are member of a sub-committee established by the Plaintiffs' Steering Committee ,.
who are called upon by them to assist in performing _their responsibiliti_es,
Plaintiffs' State Liaison Counsel, and other attorneys performing PSC-approved ·'
responsibilities in MDL or state court actions. Such attorneys who maintain
actions in state court and obtain rulings that inure to the benefit of all plaintiffs Ill.
the MDL shall be permitted to submit for common benefit treatment the tµne an�

•· ',;=-

costs associated
with obtaining such rulings. All time and expenses are �ul?jectto
.
.

:�

proper and timely submission of contemporaneous records certified to have b�en
timely received.
b.

Payments will be allowed only to entities for special services performed, and to · _ · ,,

reimburse f�r special expenses incurred, for the joint and common benefit of all>

,.!�

.,

plaintiffs, which have been specifically authorized by the PSC.
C.

Payment may, for example, be made for - services and expenses rela�ed . to' !)ie

obtaining, reviewing, indexing, and payment for hard copies of computer,ized images of
documents for the defendants; to conducting depositions; and to activities connected with ·•·

the coordination of federal and state litigation. The Common Benefit Fund will not,

however, be used to pay for services and expenses related to a particular case, such as the - > ,, , ·
deposition of a treating physician, even if such activity results in some incidental �d/oI ,

7
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�- .

consequential benefit to other plaintiffs, or for an attorney to "learn the case."
d.

Payipents will not exceed the fair value of the services performed (plus

any court approved multiplier) or the reasonable amount of the expenses incmred�
and, depending upon the amount of the fund, may be limited to a part of the vaiue
of such services and expenses.
e.

No amounts will be disbursed without review and approval by the Court

or such other mechanism as the Court may deem just and proper under the
circumstances. Defense Counsel shall provide at least quarterly notice to the
�"' ,

Court or its designee and Plaintiffs' Co-Lead Counsel of the names and doc�et
......

numbers of the cases for which it has withheld an assessment. Details. of any : ·:
individual settlement agreement, individual settlement amount and individual ·'
amounts deposited into escrow shall be confidential and shall not be disclosed to
the Plaintiffs' Steering Committee. Monthly statements from the escrow agent ·
,,

shall be provided to Plaintiffs' Co-Lead Counsel, Defense Liaison Counsel, the .

;;,;.

Court, and the Court's designee showing, with respect to the fund� controlled .by

..._

-::-.:;: ':;_
::::··

the escrow agent, only the aggregate of the monthly deposits, · disburs.eme�ts, : ' ..

_ ,_ .,

interest earned, financial institution charges, if any, and current balance.
f.

If the Common Benefit Fund exceeds the amount needed to make all

payments as provided in this order (for court approved costs, fees, and any court .
approved multiplier on any fees), the Court may order a refund to those w�o have . ·

!:�
contributed to the Common Benefit Fund. Any such refund -fyi11 ,be · 111:114e,-iri
.
... .

.

;,"', ::_, :·•;,�,.,

proportion to the amount of the contributions.

3.

Incorporation by Reference
The individual atto,rney agreements attached hereto as Exhibits A and B are incorporated

by reference and have the same effect as if fully set forth in the body of this Order.
B.
1.

Plaintiffs' Common Cost Fund and Submission of Time and Expense. �

Plaintiffs' Counsel's Time and Expense Submissions

8

�-

.'
.Jc'

. • ;" - .J'.
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,.

Reimbursement for costs and/or fees for services of all Plaintiffs' counsel perfori:ning

.
'f.';"

functions in accordance with this Order will be set at a time and in a manner established by �J:ie
Court, after due notice to all counsel. The Court shall receive and consider recommendations of
Plaintiffs' Executive Committee concerning the distribution of the Common Benefit Fund. The
following standards and procedures are to be utilized by any counsel who seeks fees and/or
expense reimbursement.
a.

General Standards
(1)

All time and expenses submitted must be incurred only for wqrk
authorized by the Plaintiffs' Steering Committee.

(2)

These Time and Expense Guidelines are intended for all activities , ·
performed and expenses incurred by counsel that relate to matters
common to all claimants in MDL 1742.

(3)

" �.,

Time and expense submissions must be made on forms authorized by ,
Plaintiffs' Executive Committee.

(4)

Time and expense submissions must be submitted on a quarterly basis ton
the first of the month) to Plaintiffs' Co-Lead Counsel so they can be
compiled and submitted to the CPA. It is therefore essential that each
firm timely submit its records for the preceding three-month period.

(5)

All submissions shall be transmitted electronically to Plaintiffs' Co-Lead · · . ·· .,,
Courisel by 30 days after the end of any quarterly period'.

(6)

The first submission is due on November 1, 2006. and should inc1ude "all ·,

� ·

time beginning with the date the MDL was assigned by the MDL Panel to ·
this Court, through September 30, 2006.
b.

Time Reporting

(1 )

Only time spent on matters common to all claimants in MDL 1742 th�t ,
has been authorized by the PSC ("common benefit w.ork") will
considered in determining fees.

9

•�e /,

,

1

No time spent on developing ' or "

, . ,,..

r.::
.f

.._, .
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processing individual issues in any case for an individual client (claimant).
will be considered or should be submitted, except as set forth in , B.2.a.,
above.
(2)

All time records shall be accurately and contemporaneously

maintained. Time shall be kept according to these guidelines. All counsel
shall keep a daily record of their time spent in connection with common
benefit work on this litigation, indicating with specificity the hours,
location and particular activity (such as "conducted deposition of John
Doe.").

Time entries that are not sufficiently detailed may not qe

considered for common benefit payments.
(3)

All common benefit work time for each firm shall be maintained in

a tenth-of-an-hour increment.
(4) ,.

All time records for common benefit work shall be summarjzed'by ; .

accumulated total of all time incurred by the -attorney(s) during .the ,,

,, . · •

� ..

particular reporting period and in prior periods. The summary report fonn
may then be obtained from Plaintiffs' Co-Lead or Federal Liaison Counsel
2.

by participating firms.

Expense Reportin2: Shared and Held Costs
a.

Advanced costs will be deemed as either "Shared" or "Held."
(1)

;#": . · •..> .

Shared Costs are costs that will be paid out of a separate Ortho. Evra MDL �

Plaintiffs' Steering Committee Fund account which has already been

established by Plaintiffs' Co-Lead counsel at Key Bank, and to be funded
by all members of the PSC and others as determined by the PSC . .. The
Ortho Evra MDL PSC Fund account will be administered by Janet
Abaray, Esq.
(2)

Held Costs are those that will be carried by each attorney • in �. . ·

MDL 1742 and reimbursed as and when determined by the PSC.

10

. :-,,.�
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Each member of the PSC shall contribute to the Ortho Evra MDL PSC Fund at
times and in amounts sufficient to cover Plaintiffs' expenses for the
administration of the MDL. The timing and amount of each assessment will be
determined by the Executive Committee, and each assessment will be paid wit:gin
1 5 days to Plaintiffs' Co-Lead Counsel. Failure to pay assessments ·will .be
grounds for removal from the PSC.

c.

Shared Costs
(1)

Shared Costs are costs incurred for the common benefit of the MDL as a
whole. No client-related costs shall be considered as Shared Costs, unless ·
exceptional cirucmstances exist and are approved by later Order of tpis
Court. All costs of a substantial nature that meetthese requireillelnts and · �
fall under the following categories shall be considered Shared Costs and .·

·S
� ..,;:·

·

,,

qualify to be submitted and paid directly from the MDL account. All
Shared Costs must be approved by Plaintiffs' Co-Lead Counsel and the
Executive Committee prior to payment. Shared Costs include:
(a)

Certain court, filing and service costs;

(b)

Deposition and court reporter costs for non ca,se-spe"'cific '

-� . ".. ,

depositions;
(c)

Document Depository:

creation, operation, staffing,

equipment and administration;
(d)

Plaintiffs' Co-Lead, Federal Liaison, and State Court .

�-.

.

Liaison Counsel administrative matters (e.g., expenses for. -· --�

equipment, technology, courier s�rvices, long•;- distance, , .. ··�
'a

� .

telecopier, electronic service, photocopy and printing, ·

:,

f'

ij!• • , • .-...:.

.

secretarial/temporary staff, etc.);
(e)

PSC group administration matters, such as meetings and
conference calls;

--

'' '"'1

:-- " ' '�'"'
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(c)

Legal and accountant fees;

(d)

Expert witness and consultant fees and expenses_;_

(e)

Printing, copying, coding, scanning (out-of-house or
extraordinary firm cost);

(2)

(f)

Research by outside third-party vendors/

(g)

Common witness expenses, including travel;

(h)

Translation costs;

(i)

Bank or financial institution charges; and

(j)

Investigative service.

consultants/attorneys;

'

..

.

;;; · ,

.

Plaintiffs' Co-Lead Counsel shall prepare and be responsible for ··
.

,
,,.· .
.

;

0 • •
·

·t

distributing to the appropriate plaintiffs' counsel and the PSC

reimbursement procedures and the forms associated therewith. · ,
Request for payments from the Ortho Evra MDL PSC Fund for
common benefit incurred expenses shall include suffici�nt
information to permit Plaintiffs' Co-Lead Counsel and �e'CPA to

';is .•·, ,:, .

.•

account properly for costs and to provide adequate detail,
to ,·the .' '.. · ,.,'.'
�.
.

~

,

t

Court. All requests shall be subject to review and approval by
Plaintiffs' Co-Lead Counsel and the Executive Committee.
d.

Held Costs
(1)

Held Costs are costs incurred for the global benefit of the MDL.• ·. · · � ··· ·

Held Costs are those that do not fall into the · ab9ve Shareci Co'Sts
. , .• .·.

categories but are incurred for the benefit of all plaintiffs in g�neral. ::t'Jo

& . ·, . ; .

. ..
l

.· ·:i t " ,,.
.:, ,

specific client-related costs can be considered as Held Costs. All costs of . ·

ct·

"'

a substantial nature that meet these requirements and fall under the ·
following categories shall be considered Held Costs and qualify to b� ·

,,
12

,.,

.
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submitted for consideration by the PSC and the Court for future
reimbursement from the Common Benefit Fund.
(2)

Held Cost records shall be submitted to Plaintiffs' Co-Lead ·

Counsel on a quarterly basis together with any time reports.
e.

Travel Linntations

Except in extraordinary circumstances approved by Plaintiffs' Co-Lead Counsel or the
Executive Committee, all travel reimbursements are subject to the following limitations:
(3)

Airfare. Only the price of a coach seat for a reasonable itinerary

will be reimbursed. First Class Airfare will not be reimbursed. .
(4)

;1

Hotel. Hotel room charges above the average available rc:>om rate

of the Hyatt, Hilton, and Marriott hotels in the city in which the stay ·
occurred will be closely scrutinized by the Court and be subject to
disallowance or reduction.
(5) .

Meals. Meal expenses must be reasonable. .

(6)

Cash Expenses. Miscellaneous cash expenses for whieh ieceip!s •

generally are not available (tips, luggage handling, pay telephone, etc.)
will" be reimbursed up to $50.00 per trip, as long as the expenses are
properly itemized.
(7)

Rental Automobiles. Luxury automobile . rentals will not be fully .

reimbursed, unless only luxury automobiles were available. ·If Jt:J?(ury � • , ·': .·

"'£,::

automobiles are selected when non-luxury vehicles are ·ayailable, the1i !4e : 
difference between the luxury and non-luxury vehicle rates must he shown.
on the travel reimbursement form, and only the non-luxury rate may be
claimed, unless such larger sized vehicle is needed to accomodate sev�ral
counsel.
(8)

Mileage.

Mileage claims must be documented by st�ting "" . : ·
�

origination point, destination, total actual miles for each trip, and the ti\te · i, .

13
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;,....

per mile paid by the member's firm. The maximum allowabJe rate- wilLbe , ,

.

' ''"'·

,j5" '": : 4:: "

the maximum rate allowed by the IRS (currently 40.5 cents per mik). '

b.

Non-Travel Limitations

The following apply:
(1)

Long Distance and Cellular Telephone:

Long distance and cellular

telephone charges must be documented. Copies of the telephone bills
must be submitted with notations as to which charges relate to the Ortho
Evra MDL litigation.
(2)

Shipping, Courier, and Delivery Charges: All claimed ,expenses must be
documented with bills showing the sender, origin of , the package;
recipient, and destination of the package.

(3)

Postage Charges: A contemporaneous postage log or other supporting
documentation must be maintained and submitted. Postage charges are to
be reported at actual cost.

(4)

' .

" "','

·:;

· '"

Telefax Charges: Contemporaneous records should be maintained anci --' ,t
submitted showing faxes sent and received. The per-fax charge shall not

exceed $ 1 .00 per page.
(5)

In-House Photocopy:

A contemporaneous photocopy log or other

supporting documentation must be maintained and . submitted:

.The

,;: ·

cf
"";'_:'

maximum copy charge is 20¢ per page.
(6)

-�

· . . .,,

Secretarial and Clerical time: Submission of secretarial or clericaJ time · - ,, Jt-'

must be pre-approved by the Executive Committee.

An itemized · ,�

description of the task and time spent must be submitted for secretarial
and clerical time. All overtime must be approved before submission ,�y Plaintiffs' Co-Lead Counsel or the Executive Connpittee.

-
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�

(7)

�

;,e-··

Computerized Research - Lexis/Westlaw: Claims for Lexis, Westlaw,
and . other computerized legal research expenses should be in the exact
amount charged to or allocated by the firm for these research services.

3.

Procedures To Be Established by Plaintiffs' Co-Lead Counsel for Cost and Time
Submission
Plaintiffs' Co-Lead Counsel shall establish forms and procedures to implement and carry ' .
out any time and expense submissions required by the Court and for reimbursement from the
Ortho Evra MDL PSC Fund for shared costs. Once developed, these forms may be obtained
from Plaintiffs' Co-Lead Counsel or Federal Liaison Counsel. The forms shall be certified by a _
senior partner in each firm attesting to the accuracy and correctness for the submissions.
Questions regarding the guidelines or procedures or the completion of any forms shoµld
be directed to Plaintiffs' Co-Lead Counsel, the CPA, or the Court.

.,.,.; .

,;.. .

_,.,,.

Date: August 28 , 2006
S/ David A. Katz
Judge David A. Katz
United States District Court
.'(

. •;· .
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AGREEMENT

(60-DAY PARTICIPATION OPTION)
This Agreement is made this __ day of _____, 200_, by and between the
Plaintiffs' Steering Committee ("PSC") appointed by the United States District Court.. for the
Northern District of Ohio in MDL No. 1742 and __________ [FILL IN THE ·=
NAME OF THE FIRM EXECUTING THE AGREEMENT) (hereinafter "the Participating
Attorneys").
WHEREAS, the United States District Court for the Northern District of Ohio has
appointed Janet Abaray, Michael Burg, Ellen Relkin, Jerold Parker, Monica Gant, Michael
London, Christopher Seeger, Michelle Parfitt, Thomas Rogers,

Matthew Lundy, . Rob_ert

Blanchard and Lori Andrus to serve as members of the PSC to facilitate· the conduct of pretrial '2 , · ;'
,proceedings in the federal actions relating to the Ortho Evra.

.;,;-·

'l, " .

WHEREAS, the PSC in association with other attorneys working for the common benefit·_ ·
of plaintiffs have developed and are in the process of developing work product which will be
valuable in the litigation of state court proceedings involving Ortho Evra-induced injuries (the
"PSC Work Product") and
WHEREAS, the Participating Attorneys are desirous of acquiring the I>SC Work I?ro�uct �-

.:·< �- ·

• ,a11d establishing an amicable, working relationship with the PSC for the mutual ben�fit pf the'ir
-

.

i

..-:;·

.

:\ ·:

•�:

•

1. .

�-

clients;
NOW, THEREFO�, in consideration of the covenants and promises contained. herein,
and intending to be legally bound hereby, the parties agree as follows:
1.

:,:··

With respe9t to each client who they represent in connection with an Ortho Evra · : •- � ·
,.

•

�. . f

?

'

..,

. .

related claim, whether currently with a filed claim in state or federal court �r unfil�d or <?1:1, a ;-· · . !' , ,,... f .,,·
.f:

.,.,..
: •tolling agreement, each of the Participating Attorneys shall deposit or cause to be depqsite� in �-- :.. . . if

MDL Fee and Cost Account established by the District Court in the MDL a percentage · , ,:,.

·

:,i: ::

,, -,

proportion of the gross amount recovered by each such client which is equal to three percent ·
(3%) of the gross amount of recovery of each such client (1 ½% fees; 1 ½% costs). For purposes
,., �:

if'

., . . ,,,...
.

1

.

"{,: .
..,:;:.:

....·• �)· ff .

,,,.- '- · ?.-'
�) .:

.

�,-

.
.
- .._:,,;,: ,.
.
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of this Agreement, the gro�s amount of recovery shall include the present value of any fixed and
certain payments to be made to the plaintiff or claimant in the future. It is the intention of the
parties that such assessment shall be in full and final satisfaction of any present or future ·
obligation on the part of each Plaintiff and/or Participating Attorney to contribute to any fund for
the payment or reimbursement of any legal fees, services or expenses incurred by, or due to, the ·
MDL and/or any Common Benefit Attorneys.
2.

The Participating Attorneys, on behalf of themselves, their affiliated counsel, and

their clients, hereby grant and convey to the PSC a lien upon and/or a security interest in any
· recovery by any client who they represent in connection with any Ortho Evra induced injury, to ·: - ,
•the full extent permitted by law, in order to secure payment in accordance with the prpvisions
paragraph 1 of this Agreement. The Participating Attorneys will undertake

'

,"

�(- > , ,r;

\<: .

-

aU actions and · '. � __

execute all documents which are reasonably necessary to effectuate and/or perfect this lien ·
and/or security interest.
3.

The amounts deposited in the MDL Common Benefit Fund shall be available for

distribution to attorneys \\:'iho have performed professional services or incurred expenses Joqhe .
-�"'

'benefit of _the plaintiffs in MDL 1 742 and any coordinated state court litigation . pursuant t<t . '. ,r·

,:

written authorization from Co-Lead Counsel of the PSC. Such sums shall be distributed only -s' ,: ..
upon an Order of the Court in MDL 1742, which will be issued in accordance with applicable
law governing the award of fees and costs in cases involving the creation of a common bene;fit.
Appropriate consideration will be given to the experience, talent and contribution made oy an of

those authorized to perform activities for the common benefit, including. the P¥ticipa�i,ng ; '_ :: ., ·v_ :' ;;

. 'Attorneys . .
4.

.;.r. -·

. -�:

�· -·. --...

As the litigation progresses and work product of the same type and kind continues ..,· ""·,

--�

,·r;

to b e generated, the PSC will provide Participating Attorneys with such work product and will

..

, -...

otherwise cooperate with ;,the Participating Attorneys to coordinate the MDL litigation and the
state litigation for the benefit of the plaintiffs.

c·

2

_.;::'
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.
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·.

5.

�;,
�-:::· '

No assessment will be paid by the Participating Attorneys on any r�cov�ry

resulting from a medical malpractice claim against a treating physician.
6.

It is understood and agreed that the PSC and Common Benefit Attorneys may

also apply to the Court for class action attorneys' fees (including any multiplier) and'. ,
reimbursement of expenses, if appropriate, and this Agreement is without prejudice to the
amount of fees or costs to which the PSC and Common Benefit Attorneys may be entitled in
such an event.
7.

Upon execution of this Agreement, the PSC will provide to the Participating •

· ,Attorneys, to the extent developed, the PSC Work Product, including access to the PSC's . '
.. _.,
depository.
8.

rr=

4-.

,:

The Participating Attorneys shall have the following rights:
a.

"$i
.

•

�r .,,_.

Full participation in discovery matters and appropriate committee
assignments with full recognition of the participation of the Participating
Attorneys;
b.

Appropriate

participation

and

consultation

in

settlement . ' ,

negotiations;
C.

•

Appropriate participation in trials,

.�

,z:�_ •;.

class action matters, .

management, fund administration and allocation of fees and costs.
9.

The Participating Attorneys represent that the list appended hereto as Exhibit "A"

· correctly sets forth the name of each client represented by them who has filed a civil action ''. ,

'. ,arising from the use of Qrtho Evra, together with the Court and docket number of each su�� ;:: ,t"
case, and that the list attached hereto as Exhibit "B" contains the name and Date of Birth.of each:,� ·' · ·
.

.

'

'

.

.

client representeq by them who has not yet filed a civil action arising from the use marketing and

.. �-•·:·
. -,-;:
•

.

sales of Ortho Evra.
10.

The Participating Attorneys shall supplement the lists appended hereto as' Exhlbit

"A" and "B" on a quarterly basis.

. ...
. · -.;

,., �•,.,
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This Agreement shall apply to each and every claim or action (whether state or"

· federal, filed or unfiled) arising from the use, marketing or sales of Ortho Evra in which the

Participating Attorneys ha:\re a right to a fee recovery beginning the date the MDL was assigned . '
.

.

�,,':--

by the MDL Panel to this Court.
PLAINTIFFS' STEERING COMMITTEE
By:

Janet G. Abaray, Esq.
Plaintiffs' Co-Lead Counsel
� ·

AND
By:

Participating Attorney
[Firm Name & Address]

�--

,.

,.
-.. ·�·�
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AGREEMENT

(POST 60-DAY ASSESSMENT OPTION)
This Agreement is made this __ day of ____, 200_, by and between the
Plaintiffs' Steering Committee ("PSC") appointed by the United States District Court for the

Northern District of Ohio in MDL No. 1742 and ____________ [FILL IN
THE NAME OF THE FIRM EXECUTING THE AGREEMENT] (hereinafter "the

Participating Attorneys").
WHEREAS, the United States District Court for the Northern District of Ohio has
appointed Janet Abaray, Michael Burg, Ellen Relkin, Jerold Parker, Monica Gant, Michael
London, Christopher Seeger, Michelle Parfitt, Thomas Rogers, Matthew Lundy, Robert
Blanchard and Lori Andrus to serve as members of the PSC to facilitate the conduct of pretrial
proceedings in the federal actions relating to the use, marketing and sales of Ortho Evra.
WHEREAS, the PSC in association with other attorneys working for the common benefit
of plaintiffs have developed and are in the process of developing work product which will be
valuable in the litigation of state court proceedings involving Ortho Evra induced injuries (the
"PSC Work Product") and
WHEREAS, the Participating Attorneys are desirous of acquiring the PSC Work Product
and establishing an amicable, working relationship with the PSC for the mutual benefit of their
clients;
NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the covenants and promises contained herein,
and intending to be legally bound hereby, the parties agree as follows:
.With respect to each client who they represent in connection with a Ortho Evra related
claim which is filed or pending in any Federal court, unfiled or subject to a tolling agreement,
each of the Participating Attorneys shall deposit or cause to be deposited in an MDL Fee and
Cost Account established by the District Court in the MDL, a percentage proportion of the gross
amount recovered by each such client which is equal to five percent (5%) of the gross amount of

1
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recovery by each such client (3% as fees and 2% as costs). For purposes of this Agreemept, the
gross amount of recovery shall include the present value of any fixed and certain payments to be
made to the plaintiff or claimant in the future.
2.

The Participating Attorneys, on behalf of themselves, their affiliated counsel, and

their clients, hereby grant and convey to the PSC a lien upon and/or a security interest in any
recovery by any client who they represent in connection with any Ortho Evra induced injury and
marketing and sales practices, to the full extent permitted by law, in order to secure payment in
accordance with the provisions of paragraph 1 of this Agreement. The Participating Attorneys
will undertake all actions and execute all documents which are reasonably necessary to
effectuate and/or perfect this lien and/or security interest.
3.

The amounts deposited in the Common Benefit Fund shall be available for .

distribution to attorneys who have performed professional services or incurred expenses for the
benefit of the plaintiffs

4I MDL

1742 and any coordinated state court litigation pursuant- to

written authorization frorri Co-Lead counsel of the PSC. Such sums shall be distributed only
upon an Order of the Court in MDL 1742 which will be issued in accordance with applicable law
governing the award of fees and costs in cases involving the creation of a common benefit.
Appropriate consideration will be given to the experience, talent and contribution made by all of ·
those authorized to perform activities for the common benefit, including the Participatµig
Attorneys.
4.

As the litigation progresses and work product of the same type and kind continues

to be generated, the · PSC will provide Participating Attorneys with such work product and will
otherwise cooperate with the Participating Attorneys to coordinate the MDL litigation and the
state litigation for the benefit of the plaintiffs.
5.

No assessment will be paid by the Participating Attorneys on any recowry

resulting from a medical Il}alpractice claim against a treating physician.
6.

It is understood and agreed that the PSC and Common Benefit Attorneys may

2
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also apply to the Court for class action attorneys' fees (including any multiplier) and
reimbursement of costs, if appropriate, and this Agreement is without prejudice to the amount of ·
fees and costs to which the PSC and Common Benefit Attorneys may be entitled to in such an
event.
7.

Upon execution of this Agreement, the PSC will provide to the Participating

Attorneys, to the extent developed, the PSC Work - Product, including access to the PSC's
depository.
8.

The Participating Attorneys shall have the following rights:
a.

Full ' participation in discovery matters and appropriate committee
assignments with full recognition of the participation of the Participating
Attorneys;

b.

Appropriate participation and consultation in settlement negotiations;

c.

Appropriate participation in trials, class action matters, management, fund
administration and allocation of fees and costs.

9.

The Participating Attorneys represent that the list appended hereto as Exhibit "A"

correctly sets forth the name of each client represented by them who has filed a civil action
arising from the use, marketing, and sale of Ortho Evra together with the Court and docket
number of each such case and that the list attached hereto as Exhibit "B" contains the name and .
Date of Birth of each client represented by them who has not yet filed a civil action arising from ,,

the use, marketing, and sale of Ortho Evra.
10.

The Participating Attorneys shall supplement the lists appended hereto as Exhibit

"A" and "B" on a quarterlf basis.

.

3
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1 1.

.·

•. ,

This Agreement shall apply to each and every claim or action arising from the ;�

use, marketing, or sale of prtho Evra in which the Participating Attorneys have a right to a fee
recovery.
PLAINTIFFS' STEERING COMMITTEE
By:

Janet G. Abaray, Esq.
Plaintiffs' Co-Lead Counsel

AND
By:

Participating Attorney
[Firm Name & Address]

'(

4
�
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1 TUCKER ELLIS & WEST LLP
MICHAEL C. ZELLERS-STATE BAR NO. 146904
2 MOLLIE F. BENEDICT-STATE BAR NO. 1 87084
SU-LYN COMBS-STATE BAR NO. 209834
3 5 1 5 South Flower Street
Forty-Second Floor
4 Los Angeles, CA 90071-2223
Telephone: 213.430.3400
5 Facsimile: 213.430.3409
6 DRINKER BIDDLE & REATH LLP
CHARLES F. PREUSS-STATE BAR NO. 45783
7 BRENDA N. BUONAIUTO-STATE BAR NO. 173919
50 Fremont Street
8 San Francisco, CA 941 05-2235
Telephone: 415.591 .7500
9 Facsimile: 415.591 .75 10
10

Attorneys For Defendants
1 1 JOHNSON & JOHNSON, JOHNSON &
JOHNSON PHARMACEUTICAL RESEARCH &
12 DEVELOPMENT, LLC, ALZA CORPORATION, AND
ORTHO-MCNEIL PHARMACEUTICAL, INC .
13
14

SUPERIOR COURT OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA

15

FOR THE COTJNTY OF LOS ANGELES

16 IN RE: ORTHO EVRA® LITIGATION
17

______________

1 8 This Document Relates To:
19 ALL CASES
20
21

)

) WDICIAL COUNCIL COORDINATION
) PROCEEDING NO. 4506
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

NOTICE OF CASE MANAGEMENT
ORDER NO. 21 BY JUDGE DAVID A.
KATZ FROM THE UNITED STATES
DISTRICT COURT, NORTHERN
DISTRICT OF omo DATED AUGUST .
30, 2007

22
23
24
25
26
27
28

Tucker Ellis & West LLP
5 1 5 South Flower Street
Forty-Second Floor
Los Angeles, CA 90071

NOTICE OF CASE MANAGEMENT ORDER NO. 21
BY JUDGE DAVID KATZ

l;Aimanage/30 l 80/00516/595869/1
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1

2

TO THE COURT, ALL PARTIES AND THEIR ATTORNEYS OF RECORD:
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that on August 30, 2007, the Honorable David A. Katz of the

3 United States District Court, Northern District of Ohio entered the attached Case Management
4 Order No. 2 1 .
5 DATED: August 30, 2007

TUCKER ELLIS & WEST LLP

6
7

8
9

&
JOHNSON P�� ���--.. �--�UTICAL
RESEARCH & DEVELOPMENT, LLC, ·
ALZA CORPORATION, AND ORTHO- .·
MCNEIL PHARMACEUTICAL, INC. · ,.
JLP L U"' '-''--"'�"<
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19
20
21
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25
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NOTICE OF CASE MANAGEMENT ORDER NO. 21
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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
NORTHERN DISTRICT OF OHIO
IN RE: ORTHO EVRA PRODUCTS
LIABILITY LITIGATION

N.D. Ohio Case No. 1 :06-400Q0

This Document Relates To:

CASE MANAGEMENT ORDER NO. 21

MDL Docket No. 1 742

ALL CASES.
Pending before the Court is a discovery dispute on the issue of deposition transcripts
taken in the MDL litigation and their characterization as ''work product," thereby exempting
them from disclosure to plaintiffs' counsel who have not signed onto the common benefit
order as contained in Second Amended CMO 9 (Doc. No. 50).
It is the opinion of this Court that, "proprietary attorney work product" of the PSC shall
. not include depositions taken in these MDL proceedings, transcripts and videotapes thereof
and/or exhibits thereto, and shall not include any documents produced in the Ortho Evra
litigation by any party or by any non-party pursuant to any Notice or Subpoena or request for
production of documents seryed in these MDL proceedings. See In re Rezulin Products

Liability Litigation, Case No. 00 Civ. 2843, MDL-1 348, Doc. No. 145 (S.D.N.Y. 2001).

Additionally, with regard to any protected documents used at the aforementioned
depositions, unless counsel requesting such production has signed the Stipulated Protective
Order incorporated into CMO 12 (Doc. No. 73), or a reasonable variation thereof, those
documents shall not be produced.
IT IS SO ORDERED.
SI David A. Katz

DAVID A. KATZ
U. . S. DISTRICT JUDGE

. . ::�'
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1

PROOF OF SERVICE
In re: Ortho Evra® Litigation, JCCP No. 4506

2

I, Cynthia M. Barris declare as follows:

3

I am empl�yed with the law firm of Tucker Ellis & West LLP, whose address is 515 South
Flower Street, 42n Floor, Los Angeles, California 90071. I am over the age of eighteen years,
5 and am not a party to the within action.
On August 30, 2007, I served the followingF:-OTICE OF CASE MANAGEMENT
6 ORDER
NO. 21 BY JUDGE DAVID A. KATZ OM THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT
COURT, NORTHERN DISTRICT OF OIDO DATED AUGUST 30, 2007 on the interested
7 parties in this action by:
4

8

U. S. MAIL: I placed a copy in a separate envelope, with postage fully prepaid, for
each address named on the attached service list for collect10n and mailing on the
below indicated day followin$ the ordinary business practices at Tucker Ellis.& West
LLP. I certify I am familiar with the ordinary business practices of my place of
employment with regard to collection for mailing with the United States Postal
. Service: I am aware that on motion of the party served, service is presumed invalid if
postal cancellation date or postage meter date is more than one day after date of
cleposit pr mailing affidavit.

9

10
11
12

OVERNIGHT MAIL: I sent a copy via overnight mail, Airbill
No .
· .

13

OVERNIGHT COURIER SERVICE: I placed a copy in a separate envelope
addressed to each addressee as indicated below, and caused such envelope(s)
- to be·
delivered via ______. .

14
15

addressed to each . ·
· BAND DEL�V�RY: I placed a copy_ in a SeJ?arate envelope
.
for personal service·;
addressee as mdicated below, and delivered it to

16
17

FACSIMILE: I sent a copy via facsimile transmission to the telefax number(s) .
indicated below. The facsimile machine I used comJ?lied with California Rules of
Court, Rule 2003 and no error was reported by macfiine. Pursuant to California Rules
of Court, Rule 2006(d), I caused the machine to print a transmission record of the
transmission, a copy of which is attached to this aeclaration.

18

19
20

X

21

22
23
24

25

X

CASE HOME PAGE: By submitting an electronic version of the above-:referenced ,:·
documents via file transfer protocol to the CaseHomePage.
, . • · . . _ - ·.

. . -' - . t' •:¾ · ,
SEE ATTACHED SERVICE LIST
(STAT:k): I declare under penalty of perjury under the. l�ws of the State of Califo�a:
· ·: ,
that the foregoing is true ancl correct.
,
(FEDEMI,): I declare. that I am employed in the office of a member of the bar of
.·
this couit at whose direction the service was made.

Executed on August 30, 2007 at Los Angeles

26

27
2s·
Tucker Ellis & West LLP
515 South Flower Street
Forty-Second Floor
Los Angeles, CA 90071

PROOF OF SERVICE
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SERVICE LIST

1

2 Chair, Judicial Council of California
Administrative Office of the Courts
3 Attn: Appellate & Trial Court Judicial Services
(Civil Case Coordination)
4
455 Golden Gate Avenue
5 San Francisco, CA 94102-3668
Telephone: 415.865.4200
6 Tel: (415) 865-4200
7 Steve Skikos
Lopez Hodes Restaino Milman & Skikos
8 625 Market Street, 111th Floor
9 San Francisco, CAi 94105
Tel: (415) 956-525;7
Fax:
(415) 956-4416
10

Counsel for Plaintiffs
LIZ ABLIN, et al. (LASC BC365729)

11 Thomas Andrew Schultz
Melinda Davis Nokes
12 Edoardo Rigo Salvatore
Lopez Hodes Restaino Milman & Skikos
13 450 Newport Center Drive, 2nd Floor
14 Newport Beach, CA 92660
Tel: (949) 640-8222
15 Fax: (949) 640-8294

Counsel for Plaintiffs
LIZ ABLIN, et al. (LASC BC365729)

16 Laura A. Gianni, Esq.
Gianni & Petoyan
17 17383 · Sunset Blvd., Suite A200
Pacific Palisades, CA 90272
18 Tel: (310) 230-6767
19 Fax: (310) 230-6051

Counsel for Plaintiff
NIKOLE TRAGER (San Diego Sup. Ct. Case
No. GIC880407)

20 Anne Andrews, Esq.
Andrews & Thornton
21 2 Corporate Park, &uite 110
Irvine, CA 92606 f
22 Tel: (949) 748-lO0p
Fax: (949) 315-354°
23
24 Shawn Khorrami, Esq.
Sonia Tandon, Esq.
Law
Offices of Shawn Khorrami
25
444 South Flower Street, 33rd Floor
26 Los Angeles, CA 90071
Tel: (213) 596-6000
27 Fax: (213) 596-6010
28

Tucker-Ellis & West LLP
515 South Flower Street
Forty-Second Floor
Los Angeles, CA 90071

Co-counselfor Plaintiff
NIKOLE TRAGER (San Diego Sup: Ct. Case
No. GIC880407)
Counsel for Plaintiff
JEAN TAYLOR-RODRIGUEZ 9Stanislaus
Co. Sup. Ct. Case No. 613038)
Co-counsel for Plaintiff
', . · ,
SARA BARNES, et al. (LASC BC366176)
�:::
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1

Brian Kabateck, Esq.
2 Richard Kellner, Esq.
3 Kabateck Brown Kellner, LLP
644 South Figueroa Street
Los
Angeles, CA 90017
4
Tel: (213) 217-5000
5 Fax: (213) 217-5010

Co-counsel for Plaintiff
SARA BARNES, et al. (LASC BC366176)

6 Peter W. Burg, Esq.
Burg Simpson Eldredge Hersh & Ardine, P.C.
. 7 40 Inverness Drive East
8 Englewood, CO 8Q
Tel: (303) 792-5595
9
!,

10 Craig Needham, Esq.
Needham Davis Kepner & Young
11 1960 The Alameda� Suite 210
San Jose, CA 95126
12 Tel: (408) 244-2166
13 Fax: (408) 244-7815

Counsel for Plaintiffs
Ewa Farfaras, et al. (Santa Clara Sup. Ct
Case No. 106CB068036)

Co-counsel for Plaintiffs
14 Ray Chester, Esq.
McGinnis, Lochridge & Kilgore
Ewa Farfaras; et al. (Santa Clara Sup. Ct.
15 919.Congress Avenue, Suite 1300
Case No. 106CB068036)
Austin, TX 78701
16 Tel: (512) 495-6000
Fax: (512) 505-6351
17
Counsel for Plaintiff
18 Sean Simpson, Esq.
Simpson Moore, LLP
ASHLEY CZUBERNAT
19 550 West C Street, Suite 1400
San Diego, CA 92101
20 Tel: (619) 236-9696
Fax: (619) 236-969;7
21
Counsel for Plaintiffs
Patrick J. Mulligan, Esq.
22 Eric Roberson, Esq.
WANNA MALCOLM, et al. (LASC · . . · · ·: .
BC361709)
•
·
:\
23 Reid Stewart, Esq. ;
The Law Office of Patrick I. Muilligan, P.C.
.. ,,
Counsel for Plaintiffs
• ,
24 911 Turtle Creek Blvd., Suite 900
CARIBA GONZALEZ, et al. (LASC · · ., . ·
Dallas, TX 75219
BC363800)
25 Tel: (214) 219-9779
Fax: (214) 520-8789
26 111----------------...l....-- -------------:-f
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28

Tucker Ellis & West LLP
515 South Flower Street
· Forty-Second Floor
J..,os Angeles, CA 90071
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1
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Lawrence J. Gornick, Esq.
2 Dennis J. Canty, Esq.
3 Levin Simes Kaiser & Gornick
44 Montgomery Street, 36th Floor
4 San Francisco, CA 94104
Tel: (415) 646-7160
S Fax: (415) 981-1270

Counsel for Plaintiffs
MARY MONROE, et al. (SFSC Case No.
CG07463002)

6 Troy D. Chandler
David L. Friend
7 Hissey Kientz, LL!,'
9442 Capital of Te�as Highway N.
8
Suite 400
9 Austin, TX 78759
Tel: (512) 320-9100
10 Fax: (512) 320-9101

Counsel for Plaintiffs
MARY MONROE, et al. (SFSC Case No.
CG07463002)

11 Kathleen M . Walker, Esq.,
kwalker@lbbslaw.com
12 Lewis Brisbois Bisgaard & Smith LLP
13 221 N. Figueroa Street, Suite 1200
Los Angeles, CA 90012
Tel:
(213) 680-5199
14
Fax: (213) 250-7900
15
Lisa A. Cross, Esq.,
16 lcross@fondafraserlaw.com
Melissa Timoshchik, Esq.,
17 mtimoshchik@fondafraserlaw.com
l8 Michael O'Flaherty, Esq.,
mo'flaherty@fondafraserlaw.com
Fonda
& Fraser, LLP
19
222 S. Harbor Boulevard, Suite 600
20 Anaheim, CA 92805-3701
Tel: (714) 533-3373
21 Fax: (714) 533-2607

Counsel for Defendant Robert Bates, D.C
LASC Case No. YC053282

l

..

-;; ·

.

··
Counsel for Defendants
PROVIDENCE HEALTH SYSTEM - . - ,,
SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA, successor in
interest to Little Company of Mary Health
Services (erroneously sued as Providence.
Health System - Southern California and Little
Company of Mary Health Services)

. ,f;·'

LASC Case No. YC053282
J: . ·--·

�
22 Christopher A. Datbmi,
Counsel for Defendant
Esq.
DAVID
MORGAN, M.D.
Jeffrey
T.
Whitney,
Esq.
23
RYAN, DATOMI & FLORES LLP
24 500 No. Brand Boulevard, Suite 2250
Glendale, CA 91203
Tel:
818-956-3600
25
Fax: 818-956-3936
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. Tucker Ellis & West LLP
5·15 South Flower Street
Forty-Second Floor

Los Angeles, CA 90071
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Thomas F. McAndrews, Esq.
Counsel for Defendant
2 REBACK, McANDREWS & KJAR, LLP
BERNARD L. ULLMAN, M.D.
3 1230 Rosecrans Avenue, Suite 450
Manhattan Beach, CA 90266
Tel:
310-297-9900
4
Fax: 310-297-9800
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